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. .·_contin~fro~page I A
'· ... ··-~tati<>n
is co-sponsored
.··by.
Biack History Month
CampusEvent:Com,n1ttee. the
'OVSU History Dej>artmcnl.and
tlie Van Andel Public Museum

me

1·· , .

·lix,Jlibiµon·· . ·

·..':~ '.·{::
et!is
~~ii :leclllte
· .againon
Feb. 22 on GVSU's Allendale
campus in rhe Cook DeWitt
Center.
Beginning al 12 p.m .• Ellis
will discuss "A Story of the
Patriot: Presenting Historyto a
Popular Audience."
Dr.
Crystal
Arlene
Kuykendall,educator. attorney.
author. ~nd human relations
expert. will also visit GVSU
during Black History Mooth on
Feb. 26.
At 2 p.m. in the Cook
DeWin Center, Kuykendallwill
give a presentation and lecture
sponsored by the Black History

Campus Event Committee;.
A final· p~se nr.ation by Dr.
Kevin Cokley: ,a well-known
researcher.willbe held on Feb.
27at5 :30 p.m. ia the Muskegon
Riv er · Room of the Kirkhof
Center. Cokley's research
includes
cultu(al . identity
development , ps.y,choJog.ic
al
student development.
and
ad1ievemcnl
of
African
American college students.
The Black History Campus
Event Commiuee is also rhe
sponsor of Cokley's lecture.
Black History Mont.h 200I
will come to an end with an
importantBone Marrow Drive
on Feb. 28.
The drive will be held from
IO a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof
Center.Free refreshments will
be provided for don ors .
Black History Month is
celebrated
nationally

;

throughout the' U.S. daring the
month .of Febniary, ··springer_
explained. . · .. · . .
· .
AJthollgh Springer .did {lOt
know why FebruflJY _w~ the
month chose n · ·.for ;. Black
History. he. did° find .it cl3riou
that out · of all the months
poss.ible,. Ft;bru~y . ·is . the
shone-st montp dwin_g the year.
"You can never cover all of
the history and information in
one mon.th.'' he said.
Black History Month 200 I
at GVSU will officiaJly end on
Feb. 28.
Correct answers for the first
Black Histor y Quiz can bl·
brought lO the Minority Affair~
office starting today at 8 a.m.
Answers lo Quiz # I will 11ppca
r
in the Feb . 8 issue of the
Lanthorn.
For more information on
Black History Month at GVSU.
contact Minority Affairs.
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not to be insulted by someonewho is drunk
never to experience unwantedsexual advancesfrom·a drunk person
never to be physicallyor verbally assaulted by a drunk person

thought up the idea of Questia
Media while attending law
continuedfrompage I A
school at Harvard University.
subscriptioncoslSS 19.95 per
Janco explained that Williams
month, $14.95 for 48 hours or
did not understandwhy students
$149.95 per year.
couldn't access textbooks and
'"It is priced affordably,"
journals onlinc, and that diey
Jancosaid.
were coosarained by tbeir
Qucstia Media is cLUTCntly Library'
s hours.
availablefor use, as of Jan. 22.
''His idea sooo became the
There is a 48-bour free trial offer
largest digitization project in the
so students can teat out the
world
to deliver on the true
service.
promise of the lntemct..h,make
CEO Troy W-tlJiams
fou.oded · ihform.tion truly actcaaible' to
the companyin 1998. WtllillOlA
everyone,"she said.. ' ·

BOOK

Don't allow drunk students to ruin your college experience.
to a safe, clean,
fun place to live. You don't have to live with noise, vomit, garbage, vandalism, fights and.,assaults.
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PIW
.lllD lll-ltqfl.18111
blltl :.
. ·· . KamPeli.al · ._ .
.. professors and to .. foster reladoub.ip mlllf
be builtqpon
. Gnn:id
_
V~ll,yutnthorn. . ·, \ ' . disc:ualoiJ-~ -~g
and . i ~COQllDOD ' : IIP"Dd" -~,.
..
. . lcatiling in a relaxed ~ng.
. ' in~.
be n~
,by ~

.··:~tudenu
·are not _lbe oO,y. ·.. / Nine JX9feSIOl'II
serve as ·paniea
111d
. · offer · mutual
people_ J~ing
at ··Grand · .~ntors to . 34 ne.w fac~lty , benefits, .
: · · :·
' Valley .State .Univenity, ;, mem~rs. ·. · ,.
. . . According. .to .. Lyons,
Pro(e$SOR
arerecogpizingthat. ,
fl~~Ch8 '. . said, ,. ~ - ' ~fits
~ f~ulty !ltC
teaching .ii a- ·continuous -.~ption
o( a good~~
as u,~ueuons. to .others who
·leamina
proce$B: : _ ··
that they arc acknowlcd&cd
l!8 'might Pf?v,ide insights· and

l?•the

I.

r GrandValleyStateU~versity'i
.·The Facuhy · As_soci•te ~ -~·.good !Cac~; .·me~ _arc _H~· - !~re~
~xposurc·
LaJiri
~can
Stu4ies
~bu
.. ...
~gram
at GV~U·~ ~ ._
up 11. , in~ted
.m gavu_is
to otbffl,
:
~d VJSJbdity,
-~ : _increased
anoow,ccdanµpc;:oming
lecture and -'.· . · mentoring , ·program .. mar · they -_,
..·.possess- · · good,, ~lf~11wmness. . . , .. _
filmseries lo be held in.downl()wn
. '
matches new
faculty.meinbcrs. interpersonal · skills ·and· Ibey
_for the mentor. potential
, Detroit
The.themeof theseries is "A·
with senior
counle~.. aie ima~tive.
..
' . be~fita _include developing a

-~butc tQ_the_Pight for_SQCial.

Sponsore4 . by., the . Pew · ·_.,Dr
. Richard-Lyons,. seruor:. ,..dcP:~le
SUJ>l)O,';l-~;
FacultyTeachi_ng !lJld
Leaming · oonsulta,ot.to GVSU; ul· weU ,"*·-~~g
·.a ft'C$bJ>:Crspectt,ve
Center .. (FTLC}, _ profcsson
grounded 'In current research on key 1_ssuesand being valued
···wbo' vol~~r ·as<m'c?,ntors
relative :.
_to ' faculty asalcnQw!e.dgcable~rson :' .
0,andVlhyLenlhom l KJl!I~
matchedwith five -·<ir silt, new develop~ent. . L')'ons_ d~fines
J9 Miller, .an assocu1te Portraits of AQbert and Ma,:y Pew, fqunders of'the Pew

·Rcv.olutiori" in .conµnemoratiop of:

die·c.LR.

JainesCentennial
·

Amuvqsuy
(1901~2001).

arc

. ~ series.~ 'begin
·on Feb. 11
. wilh_a lectureenti~ed' 'Analysis of ·.
Jacobsins"'givenby Professor
W:F.
Santiago of.Western Michigan
Univ~il)'. :Filelecture will be held .
. -' 4:30 p.m. at the Charles H.-.Wright
in downtown Detroit. ·
' .• ' . :"fiJxingHistory:C.L.R.James
. and B. i>.Thompson," a 'film
..
modertlfcd&yDt. Martin Glaberm_an
of ;Wayne ~tate.lJniversity. ~ill
,conQDuc
the series :on. Feb. 21_/ nus
.ft,lmwjll be shown at 6 p.m. iri .
. ·: WayneState's Center-for'Caribbean
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LINDSEY
tt'UGEUEII
..

part-time : for . his : family's ..
insurance business.
. .
Cu ter said tl!athe proud of
. Camp~s ' Mi~-i'str)' .:at '
wbal Cll!Jlpus'Mini.stry GVSU,·
Grand
Valley · Stan:
·has accomplished and· corftinues·
University . would not · be
today. ·
..
possible wi!™.>u~
the. ~
· . The ·Celebradon of Campus : · '
' work ~nd 4edicatiQit· o(. ·
Miriistr)'. did riot ,ju st ·· bonor
two campus ministers;
DeBocr and Custer. The event
. Revs.' J~hn · DcBoer
., and
w~ also held to celebrate the
,Tj.m cu ·s.ter, who 'were
'· -succe_sfui 'growth of GVSU
honored for. theirservices
.
Campus Ministry in ·reeent years.
ar a Celebration ,· of .
· Custer explained thal in i989,
Camp~s . Ministry on
about 50 students attended the
·
Sunday
wor hip . service.
30.
· DcBoer · and Custe.(s
· Currently. . about
250-450
careers combined haye,..
. students attend one qf the two
given ' G_YSU. Camp,us ·..
=: "interdeno ,min'ational " services·
Minisuy over 33 yeais .-of
· held .every . Sunday. in lhe Cook
harcf worlc· and service.to ·
DeWitt Center: Students have a
student worshippers. 'The
_:
. choice of. altending eitl:!er the
9:30 .or t}:le11:30 a.m. service.
university •s· Presi4ent ; ,
Arend
D.
Lubbers.
."We call the service
h~oored the two ministers··
lnterden ominal(onal
becau se
for their dedicatio~ to
.
.
'
. . . ' . . . . .. .
. . . . ,,
G~
Valley
.~fl.uliew.k
there are people of ·all different
GVSU camp~ mimstry The Reverend Marllr)Vis on · rigllt. Is honored for his longstanding service to Grand Valley State . religious backgrouods;' DeBoer
at the celebrat1.on, held Ill University by GVSU President Arend 0. Lubbers ,
noted.
the Cook DeWin Centc,:r
In addilion to the two Sunday
worship services. more than 500 students participale
on the Allendale campus. Prior to the celebration, Cook DeWitt Center Lounge .
DeBoer. 59• 'has wQrl(edas a campus miniSter at in the two hour Campus Praise Rally (CPR) held each
GVSU student Jason Buckley perfonned a Carillon
Concert in the Cook CariJlon Tower.
GVSU since 1979·
month and a number of sludcnts also look forward to
A native of Muskegon. DeBoer graduated from a Wcdne day night large-group Bible study held
Families and friend s of DeBoer and Custer
Calvin Seminary and was ordained as a Christian
k
attended the event, which began with a welcome Refonne.d minister in 1972. He has also earned a every wee ..
speech given by President Lubbers . Following
Newest member of Campus Ministry and Holland
President Lubbers' welcome. fonner student and master's degree in Social Work from GVSU.
resident. Vis. joined GVSU as a campus minister in
1993 GVSU alumna Tammy Krueger Collard gave a
Of his longSlanding career at GVSU, DeBoer said October of 2000. following his -.:areeras pastor of
speech entitled ''Mernorief' in which she spoke about he loves working at GVSU .
Beechwood Refonncd Church in Holland.
what Campus Ministry has meant to her.
"'Jbe students are a great group to work with.'" he
Pieters has served a a campus minister since
Current GVSU student Rachel Rinker then sang said. "I can't imagine anything I'd rather do more... 1997. Prior to his career at GVSU. Pieters worked in
"More Than You' ll Ever Know" in honor of Campus DeBoeralso noled that working with GVSU Campus youth ministry in Holland. He graduated from Hope
Ministry and how it has touched her life.
Ministry is like being "part of a family in terms of the College and Western Theological Seminary as well.
staff.''
Lisa Hazard. residcm of Allendale. also joined the
President Lubbers then presented the two
"I would love to finish up my career here al Grand Campu~ Ministry team in 1995. the same year of her
reverends to honor them for their many long hours of
Valley." he said. "The students encourage me 10 stay graduation from Ho~: College.
service to Campu s Ministry . In response. bo1h
longer."
GVSL'"s Campus Ministry operate!, a~ a :.eparate
DeBoer and Custer gave remarks on their feelings
Custer. 39. is a fonner campus minister who organization from the·university. Salaries for the four
regarding Campus Ministry.
served at GVSU from 1989 to 2000. Custer graduated campus mm1sIers arc funded through area churche~
Reverend~ Marlin Vis and Chris Pieters, who
from Hope College and recei, ,ed a master's in and private donations. In addition. office space for the
currently serve as campu s ministers. di scussed
Divinity in 1986from Western Theological Seminary mi111stcnm the Cook DcWi1t Cemer ,~ paid for
Campus Ministry in the future in a combined speech.
in Holland.
through endowment!>
.
The ceremony ended with closing remarks by
Custer, a resident of Zeeland. retired from G\'SL.!
y... DeBocr noted.
..We arc guests of the univer~11
Pre.."idenlLubbers.
Campus Ministry last year and now serves a:,,pastor "I love being here at Grand Valley ..
In addition, a reception to honor DcBocr and
of Faith Reformed Church in Zeeland. He also works
Custer immediately followed the ceremony in the
.i

·

Grand Valley
LAnthorn.

: ..Grind .V~IIC)'State' University'._'s
Stude,ntsAgainstSweatshops(SAS)
has-organized.a presentation ~ntitled
. '1be _OlyrnpicLi~uigWage Project,"
whictf will.be presented today at 3:30
p.m,·in.tbc·;eook't>eWitt Center on ·
UieAllendale ~pus :
··
Speaker'Jim Keady, coordinator . - . of -the project, will be speaking about
· ' ·· working conditions bf Nike.factories
· · in Indonesia. He wili also speak ·
.-'regarding the·.p~rice of sweatshops
around the world and·the sJUdent
. ann-·sweatsJ]op~ovetneot.
.
. Puring 'the presentation, Keady
will highlight his expenencc working
at the Nij(e fac59ryin Indonesia,
whe~ he documented wonc.ing
conditions at the factories.
· For more infonnation on the Nike
sweatshops, log onto the Web site
www.nikewages.org1for general
SAS information e-mail
usas_gv@hotmail.com.

is
at

Jan.
.

Grand Valley Seate University's
African/African American SJUdies
·Program and Office of Minority
Affairs is sponsoring a lecture
entitled "The Global African
Presence: What They Didn't Teach
You in History Class."
Runoko Rashidi, a historian, PanAfricanist scholar, writer, public
lecturer and world traveler, will give
the lecture.
Rashidi's lecture will be
presented on two separate days in
different times and locations so
students can attend at both the
Allendale campus and the downtown
Pew campus.
The first lecture will be held on
Feb. I 5 at 7 p.m. in the Eberhard
Center Teleconference Room at the
downtown Grand Rapids campus. A
second lecture will be presented on
Feb. 16 at 12:30 p.m. in the
Muskegon River Room of the
Kirkhof Center on Allendale's
campus.

Criminal
Justice
emenhonored
atGrand
Vallev
LINDSEY
HUGWER
Grand Valleyl.Antlwrn

communnv

...,.......
CIIIIII_

TheAmericanRedCrossof Ottawa
County will beginolfenna courses in
Grand Havenat the Grand Haven
CommunityCenterstarting this month.
The first Gnnd HavenCOW1Cwill be
heldon Feb. 7 from 6 t.o9 p.m. where
AdultCPR Certificationwill be offered.
Jodividualtwbosuccesafully
complete
theCOUJ1Cwillbe certifiedin AduitCPR
for oneyear.Thiscounewill C011$25.
To regtster,
orforfiutherinformation,
calltheAnicrican
RedC-rouof Ottawa
~ty
at 616-842-0530.

v...,

Gtlnd
t.anltiom
i Mam8lnt
Or. LewisYablonsky received an honorary degree In
crtmlnal Justice and spoke on the subject last
Thursday In the Cook De-WinCenter.

-------------------

-----.-~

·-- --·---·--

A well-known expen in the
criminology field, who has
dedicatedhis life to working as
a criminologist for over five
decades,received an honorary
dcgrte from Grand Valley State
University at a convocation held
in his honor on Jan. 25.
Dr. Lewis Yablonsky was
endowedwith an honorary
Doctorate of Law. presented to
him by GVSU's School of
Criminal Justice. The special
convocation to honor Yablonsky
was held in the Cook DeWitt
Center on GVSU's Allendale
campus.
Followingtheconferringof
bis honorary
degrte, Yablonsky
highlightedthevariousaspects

-- -- ------

of his lifelong career with his
Yablonsky was mlroduced
speech entitled ..My Ltfr as a
early on to a world of crime.
Criminologist."
having grown up in Newark. NJ.
Yablonsky ha~ worked m
close lo gang activity and street
nearly every area of the crimmal crime. He found a way ou1of
JUSlice field. including work
this lifestyle by serving in the
with streel gangs. addicts and
U.S. Navy and then using his GI
convicts. as well ai. traveling
Bill 10 anend Rutgers University
nauonwide to promote
for his undergraduate studies.
..psychodnima.·· which is a roleDniwn 10 sociology and
playing therapy for criminal
criminology from the start.
offenders.
Yablonsky went lo New York
James Housten . GVSU's
University 10earn his Ph.D. rn
both of these subject,;.
director of the School of
Criminal Justice, ex.plainedthat
He was then offered a
Yablonsky is one of the nalion·s position to teach at California
most significanl criminologists
State University-Northridge.
where he worked a:; a professor
to emerge over the pasl 40
years. Housten noted that
of criminology and sociology
Yablonsky does not just work
for more than 30 years. During
with criminal offenders. but
his time as a professor,
works hard to really understand
PLEASESEE EXPERT, 88
criminal behavior.
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faculty ~~bers ;.usually from meptoririg , ~ the process : . El)gliJh prof~r. _i~ orie:o~ ihe .Faculty T,-acQlng,:~.nd l.,;ear_nln_g ce ·nt~_r, hang 1.
n· M11~klnawHall
.different ·
. ,'academic formal · Q~ mformal, of a · mcnton · J>antcapatmg m· the ,
_values tcachipg." . .
various 'metl:)odsof teaching to
.
de~nt5.
'
knowledgeable ·and s.kil~d program.
After a period as anadjunct better involve students · in
· : Mento~ professo~ - then veteran . guiding a: rel~ive ·_. , According'to ·~ler, it is
h~t . group meetings ~veral . .noy~~-~gh
~ owe·or. an ·not only the new
·f"':ulry who faculty member, SusanClU'S<>n. classroom discussions.
is in her first year'as a vi.siting · · "Any · program
. that
· times throughout the semester. . 9rganazahon. ·· ·. .
· · . ·. benefits from mentonng.
.. supports teachers tQlearn more
Cathe.rine Frerichs, PTLC . ·"In bis artlcJe,
"Me11-toring:.
·l feel lilte I'm learning," professor of educaliQri.· ·
·A mem't,et of ~aler 's ·is ·:benefit!a l ·
~veryone
· di~\or, . said th:e· main · A HighTouch _Tool for faculty ·she said. "I -.also_.feel· ~ ·l
involved.
including
the
pJl{J)Osesof the program ~ lQ Development,'! Lyons said a · teach better because I _know rricntpring ·group. Ou-son. ~id
· focused ., cin ·.student ," Caison
.increase collegialiiy . ·among successful .,
~nt~ring
~t . we~ a comrn~nity lhat recent
.. , meeting
.
. ' said.

the Haitian·Revolution in The Blade
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· · .Graduate
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·"lack
·a.strong
·.voice.m student.
. ··government
aod..univermty
.administtation.
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..
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·...
.
.Grado·ate,stiJdentsire ~ ·silent yet
<~~ergro~ing·group·
.....·.:6fsiudep.~:·Wb~·havel~Qggone:.withoui"org:inized·.·. . .
··.';:.-:_.:·.,epresen~tion.in studen(goverfunent'ofiiumiversity
. . administtatiop.issue.s ·thafeffect them~ ..
.._.... ...,. · ·,.Getting.gradwite
·studenis·~'repr~sented'~
·i'srot a.s
·easy.,.
•' . '. -Ofa· task 'many
think~. · ..· .".:'.
.· '. ... ··:.·.. . . ·.. . .. . ...
. .
. Stu<;i~nt
govenunent would
.seem'.a natural·place.to·
:·,;.·.·.:.begin; ::Asftcurr~ntiy"
~tand
.s;-~iud~i1~
·govei:n,rnenris
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are

·..· ··.studetl
:t g~vtfrnmentW()Uld.s¢fveaseffec,tiy~
tepreseotatiVeS
, .
' in ·a·.b6dy.conceritedaJ°mQst
completelywith : ..
...
. '\mdergr~duate'' is;ues: · Their mission supporting·the
..graduatecause would most likely heJost"
in an . .·.. .'.

m

. ' ~'

.·· .Took. ..bis . alarm .

.overwheirrii~g
se,for'i.lnd~rgradµat,rmotiva!i
.ons; '...;·:

c.lock, biit it smelled·
Junily so. J..gave it ,'
back. ·

a.new
breedofyounger.graduate·~tuderitsis.
emerg.iitg; l!lany
grad studen_ts fit·amold consid~~b1y
.....
·. Aithough

Senior, ·· ·eio ·

differefltfronftt1~irundergraduatebrethren; The ~o group~
.. :
oftei:ihave differing ·schedules,priorities and,motivatfons.
·Fro.rnthesedifferencescome·two separate agendas. .
.It is not ~urprisingto see weak or non-existent
graduate student causes at an institutionwith a strong·
undergraduatemission. Action can only come from within
the graduate student population. Until grad students
organize and promote causes that arecommon across the
grad student spectrum, they can never expect to have good
representationor advocacy for their positions as a student
group. The ball rests in their court and in no one else's.

Senior

Freshman;.

Med.

· Science · psychology,.'
·... -

·

water
atad

Drankher

·.aJe'h~rfrosting
·:· .,..:

Criminal

Sen.ior,

Maj or

English-

·

· .Justice ·.

GV1 IOPINION POLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor.
guest columns and phone responses .
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with current picrure
identification.
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn .
Letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for for lener length is
one page. single spaced.

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will not
be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters .
The name of the author is usually
publishCC:,but may be withheld for
compelling reasons .

I stole some condoms
from her stash

His beer.

Freshman. Movement

Freshman .

Science

Major

Her boyfriend

Business

Freshman, Undecided

Send letters to:

Editor - Grand ValleyLantborn
JOOCommons
Grand ValleyState University
Alltndale,MI 49401-9403

I
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Grand
111111:
No,evervbodl
doesn't
- butmost
110111lhlnlllhav
do

........

is the Director
of ALERT Labs
and a member
of the Grand
Valley
faculty. Her
views do not
necessarily
represent those
of the
newspaper.

How many sludents at GVSU drink
alcohol? Since 1991. 2148 GVSU freshmen
have beensurveyed on this question.
Specifically, they were asked how many
students they believed used alcohol once a
week or more often. ln 1991, they said 92%.
When they were asked the same question in

1997 and 1998,.lhey said 93% and 92%,.
respectively.In 1999, they said 84%. In
short. freshmen in past ycat8 have reported
their belief that almost "everybody" enrolled
al GVSU drinks at least once a week.
ln the same surveys, the freshmen were
asked, "have you used alcohol in the las1 30
days?" in 1991, 33% said no. In 1997,
1998, and 1999, 35%. 40%, and 45%
respectively, said ..no. Nearly 7 of the
Freshmenadmittedto OVSU last year
reportedtha\ they do ~ drink weekly,or

,.,
I

I

amount
..

even:once a month, io,apiteqf lbeir
perception that nearly "cv~~y"
drinks
once a week. lo fact; Frcabmcn seem to be
drinking less, and leas frequently, every year.
But what about the rest of thestudeui.at
OVSU7Do
also~ve
there to be
between~ ·number
at dribu
iictiiany
mote drinking
goingOil thiniJ·ICtUIUythe
CJJC?
.fn.April.199!1
. andApril200Q,
GVSU'a CON1nned
IDd tbe'allblbiera
~ved
to be
~
QCCUlon
ia
...
t
4'drinb,
~cobolEducation,
Researcli,
--1)'~
.
;
·. .
.
.. .

Ibey

•

Laboratories(ALERT Labs) administered
surveys to random samples of all students."A
total of 1.110 students have responded.
ALERT asked bow many drinks did you
~ve the last time you used ·alcohol? and
how many drinks do you tyPically have
when you drink? Here are the results from
April 2000: I do not drink= 22%, Number
of drinks consumed "last time·· mean = 2.9
drinks, Number of drinks consumed
..typically" mean = 2.8 drinks.
In other words, most students stop al an
average of 3 or fewerdrinks per occasion.
Also, most students (61%) siid that they
drink "less th.an"most other students. When
asked to estimatebow much"other" groups
of students drank per occasion,most
estimatedthat others drankmuch more than
they themselves:the compariloain figure 1
below ranges from ~ .
~ typically
drinkto the ~t
..r.beli~ve.ibc..typical
femalecollege~t~ ~;
f
14
("
To theamount
~ve ·~y friends"
and..~ atudcnta"ind the~
male
college student
~
·niedi{ff,leDCC

dnata
,

per

1

that is, the average student believes that

others drink as much as 60% more than
he/she drinks. This belief. however, is based
on misperccptions.
H you were to select six GVSU students
at random and ask them if they believe that

most-GVSUstudents have three or fewer
drinks per drinking occasion, most of them
would say "no." In fact, when the Grand
Valley Lanthom asked the question for the

week. These amounts are those used
nationally to define "binging ." It is likely
that this group. which is a small minority at
GVSU, but which is highly visible,
generate s much of the misperceptionthat
"everybody.. drinks.
Another 23% of GVSU students
sometimes have more than five (or four for
women) drinlcs per occasion. lbey
sometimes drinlcexcessively. even to the
point of drunkenness. and thus reinforce thr
misperceptionconcerning everybody."
Perhap s it is primarily this group that
accounts for the fact that in the April 2000
survey, students reported the (mis)pcrccpti on
that 43% of GVSU students ..binge"
frequently,. while in fact only 9% arc

"Question of the Week.. segment in the
January 18 edition. five of six students
indicated that they believed most students
typically had more than three drinks per
occasion.
How much do GVSU students really
drink? One answer is that given above:
typically, GVSU studentsdrink an average
frequent bing~ .
of 3 or feweraJcoholic drinks per occasion.
Tbe.majorjtyofGVSU students, 67~ .
Anocheransweris, it varies. Some students dripk.~y.
averagingtbrcc or fewer
actually do consume much more than three
drinb RCroccasion. And a surprisingly large
peroccasion. Some studentsdrink less. 'The group.-22%, ~ repolting thal thcY.
raJlBC:
resulting from the April 2000 survey
have not bad any ~ in lbe past year
is shown in figure 2.
and that theytypically&>notdrink. In other
About 9% of OVSU students regularly
worda
, .~ thanJ2.()0Clof (JVSU's
morelbanfive ~ peroccasion
:
~
IIJaUlc
lbcir ~\vitbollt .:,.
(mca)ormorethanfourdrinksperoccasion
.. ; . . ·. \ ,~[ptSES~ .~
. IB
(w~)
and~~
or mqre
timc;sper .
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letters-to

the -editor

To the.·gdltor:
·

. '·.Wt

l. POETRY:Whowrote
~ poem "Daffodils"?
2. · L'~GUAOE : The

'· · · 1, ·

w~ek
the Grand·Valley

.Lantbomfcarureda wonderful.

and!'dear~ ~ ·

artic~eabout
a playJhaHam . .'. " ·.words
..·~

dircctingi Tbe·ptay-is called "., aneumj,leof what
?. · ··..·
"The Fourdi'AC<l~plice."
,. . 3. .DANCE: Where
Whilethe article was flattering
~ ~gp inv.en
·led?
.·
l atso
·wanted
to: ·,: ' : . · 4. REUOIQN: WbQ'is'_ .
·to
empbasiu the importance
of .·. · .·ibe patron sai~t oftrivelers?
the actor ~d lbe prQdUA;e_r;
. . · S. LANGl1:.\0E:
What is
Matthew.T.Allen. .' . '.. ...- another word
for ·amulet·? .
Matt~.s performance
in this.
..-rr me During ·.
6 .LITDD
.
. ,, .
••.,;.n.r.uv~:
piec~ is gem
us·. He pl_ays a .
which .w,ar , is "The Red
· -imµi.~th .four personalities
. _'..· Badge of Courage_• set? . .
fie -tackles~t ·role·and makes·.
· ·1 . HISTORY:Who was
all four parts incrediblydistinct
known as th~ "Little
and different. Heis the only · .
: Corporal"? . '
~- OEOO_RAPHY; Where
. actor in the·piece,·but the
audfence ncvcr'loses focus or
:would youfind the mins of
gets oored; -Hi~ physicalactfng·
the ancient city of Troy? , ·
. ·. 9. COMICS: What is the
t
. and consia:nt' bought_pr6ccss
··name.of De.rinis the Menace's
. 22 ..,IAnllto
. while he is·on stage-is
~e(\W.11,
No.
.
nt ..,(Grtwl \alley Slale Colk, ges) JuIy J• 1979
. .'
dog?
.
.
. ,. ,rn,,,,.of the... situation,
.
. the
. .urg.ii:Jgs wait' un.til ... 'the Wednesday ·wonderfu
l. ·He can
1.0 . . SCIEN
. CE:· ·What
·b_
urdespite
.:.....1 ·
fru play
·
.. ·-11,e MAi11 1_
~ ,.._..
..
.
·
.
com~y
,,
a
nger,
.
SI.TiltJon
;
happens
.
.
to_
ater at. 100
Campus
~-.- ~ ~ , of the.TJC. delegation~ one·subco~ Jtfocmeeting:· · ·
,
ber:
.
·confusion and compas·s_io_n . He · deg~ s Ce~tigrade? .
mcetma
h.el~. ~as · ·boardmcm•·.he· ~tded to ·..
··
. plays all theseemotionswith
.·.· J*kcd.
. _Ewas·
ach spcech·wu , ·
_,... · __ _
foUo~ by Joodapplaiqc:
;.
ease.and c.1n easily switch
. . :
B<>ffli
· members said ihat
between
emotions as the
. Thpm,as. Jefferson
. College they
itnpressc~ci
_by_ th~ .·.
characters'inthe play change
, :'SJ!OQ11'0r
. :,yon
.a~
chance
_last-Friday· preien~Ollt.
' ...· .....·. ·.. ·.- · ·
. . ·andgrow. Matt 's declica~
ion to :
.. : •, ,
'JJn~'6 . _' ·1
and they-havebeen.~orbng-day . · ··Boardchairmail'Amold Ott ·
the theater is also somethingI
. ·.C::llµn.1
-8
and night.since then t(>kcepthat' to'tdthe TJC_delegationthat '.'the'·
· highly respect. He i~ usually. .•
. ·uoo1odeN'/.. :
1
:
chancealive. -..
. _·. .
class .'that you'.v,e shown 'today.·
. ·th~ ~tone at the .theater and, ·.
'Jl?Ml!A!:) ·9 ':
.Adelega~oi:iofTJC_stuck:nts speaks' well.for.i:bis·µistirution." _··.
often:th.e-last one.to lea.vc.· He
·i.rawsne.1:~ .
· ·, · ·
nd:facu_
J
_
tv
·
w
_
e
re
to
mak
_
e
their
Vi1cc
·
-cba1
' fDl&ll....To
.
·Downs-'
_...._
h
If
·
h
-.·
I
d
'J:>11do1s•_n
-,'"' -'1.s ....
- ,
·.1
..wo~
imse. m . 1s.ro es an . . .
.,
:--,..,
.,
. . ·-final p\easyestc~y -,to-~ ~b- .. ··said, ·~e ·presentation'was very .
this'·l_:ias
'. ·been·an extr-emely
._·
·1r~µ~ l{lnos '£ '
committee 0( the- Qo~d of . well'dotle...that·you_.coul<fpull
. . 'S:>UoqdOWOH
·z,
Control. _The full Board wiU: together.so manyfa~ts .ori·such·.
. P,LEASESEE ACTOR, 811 .
' l{1JOMSJ)JOI,\ Wl?!U!A\
.'I
d~ide _ t~morro~ ~om~g __on short no~iceii :surpri_
siilJ.". , -:-_
· ·,~
_
.
.._ ________
'!'Iii
· Lu-bbers'. recomm~~~t1on to .
. Yicc-p~s~denrfo~
·~cadem_1c:;
..· · . ' ... ·.
·
, . , ~r~V11eytamhom 1,.,.... _.,-,i -__;-------------------,------closeTJC·in 1980: .. · ·;
: Affairs. Gleiui' Niemeyer has _:·TJ~ dele_g~t!~g members h~ld·a pres~ conferen~e, ,.Seat!Jd at ::
: The · Board..was to deci~e
:.·been ·schediiled to ·prescnt-:his :, th_~ tab~efron, ,leftto rig.ht9:re~eorge Robb.TJC Fa~~lty .... · ·.
·, . bout . the future of th·e . ·
·
rk. · . -. th TJC · ,Assoc.,.Mary ~ue WHken~on.Ba~ ·Gles_~er. stud~nts, Dan
· · · _a
·-.
. · :· ·.
o~n : ~ema_. 8.. on · e. · . · A.nderson
· faculty· · and Oorc,thvHoogterp, student :·
.. .
:· _. . alternativecollege at 1~ regular_. . . · ·. . .·
.. · .
·
- • ·
.'
.
~ · .
.
.
..Ti ··.
. . ·Put to-thoseCJR
. - · meeting last Friday-~t tabled. ·
the·, matte~ instead OD:· tQC- ··
.. : ·.classes
·
strength .of' a·· p~sentation
.b)' ..
TJCstudenrs·andf~lty. · · ,
'
·•
.
. Lubbers'··recommeodationis .
J9urnalism major or not. All
·:_::,' pan·-of a b~dget trimming'·and . .
. students ·welcome to appl_y.
rcalloc;ation
_process that :began ·

w~
.-

me,

an

_·
w

.··An·swers ·

-were
:

rn

2

•.

.

1

:

•

u ,:.·_·,:.-_:·'Jo~rll~lisnrMaj
•

to·us·e.' '

last Fcbriwy. . .

. · ·· ._..: ·.:;·.-.. ·, .

.' ... lubbers aruiouric:ecS:
QO .April .
24.- that · h~ ·~oilld :·:llke · to .
, reco.mme:nd
.the closing of t'JC .
to the Board '.'to obtairi fundsto
strengthen.other academic:units
in a time of financ:ia_l
difficulty.''.
The next morning students
began 10 gather ai·Lake Huron ·
Hall to discuss what had
happened. By afternoon at least
one hundred students were
planningstrategy. They formed
committeesto drwn up support
for TJC and to prepare -a .
presentation for the Board on
why TJC should be saved.
On Friday, six students and ·. ·
faculty membersspoke to th.e .
Board. noting a number of
procedural, economic and
..
Grand Valley Lanthom Archives
educational issues surrounding
Richard Gustafson speaks to the Board of Control before a packed Main Lounge of the Campus
the tenninationof the college.
Center
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Laatham
Every week in the Op/Ed
Section.

Look for the
GVL's
Crossword
on Page 78

lnte~es.ted appli~a~t; should contact Sarah Buysse , .
Managihg·
Editor, @ (616)·895-2483.
.
·
.
.
.Staff Writer po_sitions open in all sections . Build yeur
portfolio ~nd m_a~e -some cc;lshat-the s~me time . .

:GV·lanthorn
- NOW
Hiring

Brian's Books
The best selection for all textbook s and supplies!

r
Brian'sBook'sisin two
convenientlocations!
Across from the watertower on the
Allendale campu s . ..

Or on Fulton Street in downtown
Grand Rapids!

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's The Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment:

COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES
616.458.1646
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T~ Washingtonl'ost
President Bush. g 1vmg ~eelh to hi s
father 's decade-old " Thousand Points of
Light"
initiative , launched
;i broad
goverQmCntal effort Monday to invigorate
religious _c harities and other nonprofit
organizations _in the · battle agains t the
nation' s social probl ems.
In the first step of what could be an
unprecedented collaboration between the
governme nt and nonprofits. the presiden t
created offices in five cabine t agencies and
the Whi te Hou se with a charge to ease
rcgu l~tions
and
boos t
govemme m funding of ch arities, many of them with re ligious
ties.
At the sa me time, Bu sh
moved to enhance Americorp s
and the other national service
program s developed
in the
Clint on administration . He
dispatc hed Stephen Go ldsmith,
hi s campaign's lop dome stic
po licy adviser , to g uide the
Corporation
for
National ;
Service, which governs these
volunteer programs. and to
create an organization to so ljci t
private funds for charitable and
volun teer work.
1ne ges tures were pan of
Bush ·s " faith -based initiati ve,"
touted during the cam paign.
des igned to allow religiou s ,
charities to administerservices _
for the poor . addicted and
disadvantaged
_ previou sly
dominated
by government
agencies. Though the proposals
drew immediate criticism from '
groups worried about church - :
state separation, Bush and bis
aides moved to downplay the !
religiou s
compo nen t, I
emphasizing
the proposal's I
overall
purpose :
boosti ng I
communities andcivil society .
"Go vernment will never be !
replaced
by c harities
and
community groups
," Bush told
an assemb ly of intetfaith and
community service leaden at the
White House. ~Yet wbel_l
we see j
social needs m America. my
admirustntioo will look to faith basedprograms
and community

whichhavemovendNlir
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Human Scrvi~s . Labor and F.ducati.<>n_ lo
ease regulation s that inhibit re ligious
c harities and to promote grassroots efforts.
The White House offi~ will be led by
University of Penn sylvania prof esso r John
Diiulio . Officials said Diiulio is expected lO
serve for about six months . Opening Feb.
20. the office will have a staff of abou t IO.
Tuesday , Bush. in an appearance with
Sen . Joseph Liebennan, D-Conn .• plans to
tum his faith -bas ed initiative into a
legis lative proposal. It wiU include a $500
per person charity tax credi t and a charitable
dedu ction for tho se who do not itemire their
talt returns _ a se nior Bush adviser said those
measures wo uld be part of Bush 's tax bill .

.:

•

. .

-,

.

•

•

' .• :1l
.. t· :

Why?

.'·

Bush also plans to expand.the " charitable .
choice" provision of the 1996welfare law;
that provision , which ·allows religious
groups to receive governmen t . funds for
social services without compromisingtheir
faith, will not inc luded ·in the first wave of
legislation, the Bush adviser said. ·
The proposals brought objections from
first amendment groups such as the
American Civil Liberty Union and from
some religiou s leaders who worried that
government would become entang led in
religion . But the proposal brought applause

If there is a God ... why is there evi l?
How could He let there be ho~-t1 Why so many w"rs?
How come there is rape. divorce, and predj udice /

Why am I not happy?
All are welcome to a discussion of and to find answ ers to
·The Big Que stion s"

Wednesday. February 7. 7:30 p.m. Kirkhof.
Muskegon River Room
Sponsored by Christianity on Campus
For truth in love, the grace life .. . and an swers!

PLEASESEE BUSH, 86

r-------------------------------------------------------
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relay of j unior Bet ey Lambert.
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Bro-wns,Cleveland Cavaliers, Detroit
Helmus, and senior Julie Upmeyer
I,.fo~s;Detroit Pistons, Detroit Red
Men swimmers swam against li11l
e improved Lheirlime by·1.5 seconds.
Wmgs, DetroitTigers. Indiana Pacers
Upmeyer finished first in the 200compctjtion
this
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while
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aod Indianapolis Colts as well as a few
yard and 500-yard freestyle cYcnt!-.
.
women
continue
to
press
on.
minor league baseball and minor
The 500-yard freestyle time a l 5:09.96
ventured
to
Grand
Valley
Stale
league hockey teams arc scheduled to
Hillsdale to take on LhcChargers and w~ her sct"ondfastest time this M:ason.
attend. SporuMarktingClub.com is
Nonhem Michigan in a dual mec1 Gu1hriccontinues to improve and took
also slated to appear.
first in the 50-yard freestyle witJ1a tinw
January 27.
Thefair will be held in conjunction
This week's results were similar to of 25.50 seconds.
with the Pistons-New Your Krucks
Although freshman Tammi Donker
last week'sresults. The only difference
game that evening. Admission is $20
is just coming back from mono earlier
the
Lakers
lost
by
one
point
lhis
is
for both lbc fair and the game.
week, instead of winning by one. The in lhe season. she finished first 111 the
The fair wiU run from 3 p.m.-5:30
Lakers
beat Hillsdale 60-52 but were 200-yard backstroke. This was the
p.m. with the game scheduled for a
second fastest lime on the team th1!->
beatenby Nonhem Michigan 57-56.
7:30 tip-off.
year and she improved her time b)
The
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of
the
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meet
For more infonnalion. contact Noel
was ·the perfonnance and continued almost two seconds.
Dolan at 248-371-2007 or at
In the 200-yard butterfly. Junior
improvement of the 4()()-yardfreestyle
ndolan@palacenet.com.
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Intramural

The Grand Valley Sate Health,
Recreation and Wellness Department
will host a bowling townament at
Fairlanes Recreation Center in
Grandville on Sunday, Feb. 11.
The deadline for entries into the
tournament is Wednesday, Feb. 7, and
the cost will be $6 perpcrs()nor S24
per team of four. The entry fee
includes three games, shoes and ball
rental.
Students may sign up as a team or
as individuals.
Prizes will be awarded for high
games and series for individuals and
teamsin men's, w~men's and corecreation leagues.
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Rl·-:au,c o f the Wa) the meet structure
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Tim ,~ the firi.1 year Hilb.dale had
men ·, team th.it had only a few
, 11m1111<·r,
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breaststroke sophomore Jon Flesiar
significantly dropped his time to
2:25.62,
Co..91
ing back from a week off from
sickness, junior Adam DeVore swam a
nice 200-yard freestyle with a time of
I :51.63 for second. This Saturday the
Lakers ho st a very talented Indianapolis
team.
Newsome looks forward to the
GLJAC championships.
·'It's great to have Ashland.
Northern and Indianapolis all coming at
us together here again. It gives us a
good picture of what Lheconference is
going to be like and what we're going
to have to do three weeks from now,"
said Newsome.
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place in the 5.000-m run postmg a tllnL' nf
18:33.21.
Willis ran m the 200-n-\dash 1\1tha 11111c,,1
On Saturday,
Jan. 27. a select group of the 26.11 seconds that landed her 111 I 0th rlaci:
best Lakers women·s mdoot track and field Willis rnn a quick 60-metcr dash 1n 7 •-n
team traveled to Indiana to compete at Butler seconds placing here in the top IO w11hnmth
University's Smith Barney Invitational.
place.
The loading lime for the bus was early and
Last Friday was full o f grL'at
the drive restless and long, but Lhcresults were performances. too.
astounding.
It was another day of record bn:akmg for
Four of the women's track team walked up the Grand Valley State women's track 1carn.
This week's spotlight record breaker ts
to the line to begin the 4 x 400 relay. Juniors
Jennie Henry and Christy Tedrow, freshman sophomore leis Charles. Not only did she
Stepb Kuhlman and senior Katie Willis took break the 55-m dash record last Fmia y rnght at
second place with a time of 3:54.99, home, she broke her own long Jump record
qualifying them for nationals.
too. Charles zoomed by all .other compc111
nrs
"The team did really well," said Willis... A on Friday night in Lhe 55-m dash. posting a
thumbs up to everyone who ran."
ume of 7.21 seconds. She set a meet record, a
Tedrow, Henry and Kuhlman also placed stadium record and a school record. Tiien
1.1 .......
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57.09 seconds.
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42~35·during' intemiissioQ; but , . . : ~ µken Jed for ~&t of ·
.returned· , to '. outscore the . .the. fist hall,' ·J;ot ~n Saginaw·
.C~ana!s ' by"13 J>Qintsin the YaUey
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StatetObk
a26- 10 run 10.
secondlialf theywon 91-75. go into halftimeleading·42-35.
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be really tough. 10 gei anyone ···
qualified in those last thr~ .·
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.The tracl~ portion . of ..the .
:Grand-Valley State men'$track
and field team appears to have
caught up with the field portion.
·
After getting provisional
flalional qualifiers in· five out of
the six field events in rccem
week . lhc Lakers qualified four
more individuals and one relay
team for the national meet in the
running events at the Butler
University
Smith-Barney
Invitational in Indianapolis on
Jan. 27.
Gr.ind Valley State now has
at least one provisional qualifier
in IO out of the 13 events to be
contested at the national meet.
Head Coach Jerry Baltes said
th at this demonstrates the depth
of his team .
"It really shows how well

rounded and deep we are that we
can be very competitive in so

c_ventr ltbcSSm 4,&$b,· ~
run and triple jump], but it 's
possil>le."
The 400-m dash proved to be
a barine·r evenl for the Lakers at
Buder. Juniors JordaliLake and
Pat Garrett led the charge ·in fifth
and siAth place with times of
49 .14 and 49.38 seconds.
respectively.
They were
followed closely by senior
Jeremy Wurtz (50.29). freshman
T.J.
Stark
(5 1. 17) and
sophomore Uri Onnsby (51.68).
Lake had some insights inio
what makes Grand Valley
Stale 's sprinters so tough.
"It' s n ice to be able to
compete against the best
sprinters in the conference every
day at practice.• the j unior team
captain said. "I think that we all
push each other and because of
that. we are more prepared for
real competition.·

-----------------------------------.

Grand Valley State excelled

r······--····--·····--·······························-.

m the middle distance events as

PARTY
for
001?
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UNIIUIMQ.

well. Junior Dave Ross finished
third in the mile run with a time
of 4 : 13.64. and sophomore Dave
Siik took sixth in the 80().m run
in I :54.57. Lake. Garrett. Siik
and Ross each got provisional
qualifying times. Two other
Lakers had great perfonnances
despite not quite making their
qualifying standards: senior Rob
Haveman took eighth in the
5000m run ( 15: 12.89) and
freshman Brandon Womack
finished second in the long jump
(22' 5").

1
I
I

••
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Grand Valleyl.anlhom
i Kim Bloll
Marc Venegoni jumps the long jump for 21 feet six Inches his
best at the meet giving him 5th place .
•

;:===============================================
NATIONALS
Do-You Like Working With People?
Consider a Career in
Therapeutic Recreation

Is so
Come to
an Open House on
February6 from
11:00-1:~0 in 105

-·P~d:~, os Hall.
.

{

Shot putters sophomore Lynnea
Sibley and senior Jenna Shook
took the firs1 two places in their
The Lakers· distance worn~
category. Sibley. first, threw
took plJicesseventh. eighth. I 0
42'7" with Shook, second.
and 11 in the 3.000-m run . Val tossing the shot 42'4.5'".
Van Nctten posted a time of
The women's weight throw
11:29, giving her seventh place. had Grand Valley State in
Freshmen hurdler Alex second, third and fourth places.
Baker took second place in the Senior captain Becky Meyers
55-m intennediate hurdles with landed second place throwing
a time of 8.82 seconds . rhe weight 5) 'OS '. Shook
Sophomore Heather Mergener placed third with a toss of
was fourth with a time of 8.96 48'5 .5". Amy Vanderzee took
seconds.
fourth place as 44'2" .
Freshman Vickie Mukans
Sophomore Stacey Bray
took second place in the high s~tcd a! her pole vault height of
jwnp with a height of five-feet
9 6 which put her in fifth place
"I thought it went good. I at the meet.
bada better day then 1 usually
The Lalccrstravel again this
do, but I could've done better," weekend to Saginaw·Valley
she said. Mukans hopes to go State on Friday for lllOdierday
5'2" at the next meet this Friday. of fierce conipetition :-After the meet was a1moet hopefully some
·
recorddone, the w~en'a throweni breakin,perwoaaJQ ..·
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·of·hiHhot selection.
. p,-m10 adda ,. been,:wiellhere they.are..'Among,
- . ~ .-.1ble problem WI
--~
~ TeV~pe4 ID draw-fana.
· . "Ht:got bc:tta'evr.ry
year
hc.plJyed. He
____ .....,. little pop ar:id someof ttiern:!lfeibc twc_,
e1t-New . . timi_ng
.oftbe leapJcdi that}t ·u
no f&1rcatch ~le _:- was,. ,
.-·JV&$ .an outstaDWng(playei')_.cveo,at.~ pizzazz ~ this Orlc.riiSaintstQnningbacb 'Ttoy .. ·' have. tough tiine co~petinSlwi
.
' designed _toidd ex~1tcm~t w~le ,
begjruiirig.··we recruited bim-'our 'of 'high
._ ____
-J
. n.ewlyborn .
Davis, and Ray 2.etl!U'S,
·ex- .
~arch M¢iess and.the NB~ duri:lg · en<tOW"Bgmg
off'enst;
. Move over
sc:hool.
and-~ more than lived up to what
.
. . . · . · league.· ·.
'Jacksonvill~Jaguars
quarterbackJay_.: the ·eod of thcr~-~~ anf the, · . ·0enn1sMiller,,JesseVen~wa.and ·· · · . · we expec(Cd~f hlni.'' _ _- · .
. .
. . 'Ole leUOI\
c'onsisu
of a I0-w~k . Barker, ex-Chicago Bearslllld.· ·
.playoff' r:un
tightens.. This~) ·e · ··.. Man Vasgcrsianwill tie ~e ~g
. his .junior ..an<!".senior- season.
. : .:
.. ~e
~ concludes on April 8. . J-{eisman
Trophy-winning··nmnmg
· sbouJ<Idraw :a large audi
:of ·
' commentating in the l,Qoth-on..
~Igo ~~ped the .Rockets to·~ MAC title
lbe ·Jnaugmal.XFL Chamriionsltjp ·· back Rasbaan
s.twn.-and'lastly:ex- WWFfans, NFLfans,:s~ fans · · Saturday, F~b; 3 for the oj,e~g ·
· · d the NCAA 1i
· t u:- . - ·
·_willbebeldonAp~(21,aftcr
: westemMidu-n,.,, .....--..ckTim ' and.peop.lewhoJ·ustlove ·to _ · some· . .kickoff." ·
.-: .... · ·
··,
an ··
·
-~~-·.rnaJu._ior
_.....
••
-· ...... ._.,.
L.
· year. Tpledo beat Iowa · in . the . N(;AA
~ -~of
P~)'.offs.. . ..
' ..
Lester,\vho·is·starting for the
entertainment: °Viewe~_
wilfr-~ .ven , · ~lbe)~FL is·~rin~iog ~e game.. · T~t
befQrclosing to NotreD,amein·
. The lcaiUe IS com~
of eight .. ChiC3goEnf~, ·
.
. . . un~ted
access with cameras · .bac~to ~e -fan. F~ can sit -~ the · .
the .second round. The following ear, the
~ ftom~ U~tcd States. .·· The tcaru wiU_~y-~ baae $81ary. . ~·~oned m ~oc~crrooms,~
. · 50 yard Line~~every)CFL,game for , .·
R,ockcts lost lo -Florida. State in~ -fint .
~ league
·w_UI
·brio&
, httle I~ . . . for each the positions an~_a bonus..1 indeiinesand 10 the ~lmds of
. $25.~ you_can.t fin~a betfer_v,aJ~e
-,
· · . rouod o(the NCAATot1,:nar.nent;
8.game
-~
than-NFL
cxcilCment to a few cities
· ·of approx1ma~ly'$2,SOO
for each
playe_rs,
.
:',
·than_that JO professional spo,rts, ·
. whieh. SeIgo scored 18 -points' on· 9-of-14
·.~ don't ueady have~ tca1r!5
·, :wi:11
: A kicking specialist_will ~e
.. . J~a?<1i~on~o.being prov,d~
. ~d Basil V.'DeVjto, Jr. - ·
· ..·· . shooting;
. .
· ·. · . · ·
.anda lcam ·to cbeer·foqn the spnng . $35,000,quartert>acks_ap~~xunarely · w:uq\lems,ght into the lltntegy .of I.be .Prestden.t ·of the-XF~ ..
. '. •·.. Selgo, ··,vho ~ent o~.·~ _work· ai'· ~ .
· .~
u~ivetsity for 14 years following bis
playjrig ·career; says he•s'grateful for his
·/'•
.....
.' ..Sloc:,s
opportunily to .play for Toledo. .. '
..
..· '
"I ~as very fortunate in thatt WU the ,
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_Selgo remained a.t ltieuniversily.to finish a
. .
. ' ..... b~t d-ii,s
8J)d
f~11s
:- ~ likc·the . 'next ~n '."-But what happens if
-:master's degree, thenleft to.~h ~ -coach
.. Since.the "Bad.Boy" _era, _the
· ~addy blew a tire,"
planbackfucs and. i}Jebig names do .
a't,'Springfield High SchooUn Springfield, ..
: Pistons,have been mediocre aft,es1.:,
These were
~ames I had hoped . · not Wlllltto c-0meto Detroit? It _
· Ohio. He rcturped to the. universi_ty _after
·The1eaqi~ been _throughupsand . would.never entcr_my·mind.again,
happened 1.9the Chicago Bulls. And: . one year ,of teaching fo become ap_assisrant· ,··.
do~ :duc to-numerous clµnges in ·. but tb'~.-"New Breed" Pis1ons' horrid
it is oot like the Pist90s h;tvedone a
_coach. with the men's basketball ieam: .
..players, coaches_; and front (?ffic~
play bro1,1ght
back bad·memori.~ :·
good job hold on IQ supersµrs . Do · .. · · Threey~ . lat~r:.:he ·oec.ame.the women·s·. ·..:
. staff
:_Toe Pistons are .currently.fa . The sad 'thing is ttiis year's Pistons the nam
esGrarit Hill and Allen . · ·
basketball hea~ coach from 1985-1988. He
. another down period,but .I wat~hed ·: havethe same problems as.the.
Houston·.ring ~-bell?.·
. . ··. · . also served as .an.' as~iat~ A:D. at ':the.
_Friday's:gameatJ>hiladclphia· : . ·. : : Detroitteam
just me~tioned:- :
. · ' I.understandwhat the Pistons are
school from 1988-1996,·ajob $at led to his
. anyway to~ HI could get thatqld
' nie
thePisioiis have hi.I '
trying io do, but it·
Joo risky. ·.
hiring 8li G.rand'vaUeyState's A.D.
.
".SadBoys" f~ling back inside of . th1s·tosing'skid is t~ey filled their
. In this day and age the big name free
'.'Timis a gem. As a coach, ·they don't
·me: · ..
· _
·
teamw ithcxtrem!!lyyoung .talcnt,
agentsonlywant _to' signwith ·.
. co~like .himveryoften.'.:Nichols ·said. "I .
_:· As I listened-:to Blaha's call ·1
and ememely old talent. _Namely
championship c.ontcndcrs, and right
J>robably learned· a lot of things· about.
· tried,to pretend that he was saying
tra eled vctcrari.sl.ikc b~a Barros,
now, 0e ·tr~it ain't that place. Just
baskctbaJffro!Dhim." ·
..
the ·namesof "Bad Boys" instead of
.John Wallace. and Billy Owen (who ask Grant Hill. · · · ' .
·
. Sclgo grew lip in Pettisville, Ohio,
t:tiecurrent Pistons, but ,the play"was
has played for IONBA tean,s .
The Pistons neci to bu'ilda ·
where he pl.ayed three years of varsity ball
so ~d , r.hcard(~eorge,·taJking abc)ul There is a reason t,hc~ ·guy have
rcsJ)Cctabl~ teaf'Ofro~ the draft, and ·
.at Class ·A PettisvillC High ~school. .His
a different'set of Pisaonnames.:
played for so·many teams, ~ u C
then go after the, big names. But
team"look state runner-up during has senior
· "Steve Bardo.brings·itacross ·,he
they arc·po_gQOd!.. .
:,
unril'that day c~mcs I 'II have to hold
season
.
·
time line; passcs:it over to Bill-Curly. .
Qctroit stocked up on low alary
on to the sweet, sweet memories of .
· , Selgo ·is the sixth n;ieJ11bcr
of the teams
Billy C puts it ins.ide to CadiUa,c
talent so they·would have salary cap
John Crotti, Tcny Mills, and the
he played with at Toledo t.o be inducted into
Anderson: . Cadillac ma.lees
his move ·, · room to get big name free agent
Cadillac.
.
the Varsity ''T." Hall of Faine.

a·
; favoritc.pas~me growiQglip 111!
·. ypurlg'ster." Night afler night r would
·.kickback in.the recliner, drink a .. .
<;okc,·and watch the "Bad ~ys': of
' ·· the ~oi .t Pisto¢;:. ·.. .
:
. E\ierything about Ulat.team . .
1
. .•

.:

.:-'

slandsoutto

.. ' .....me
: I qmeven
.

~member the

· broadcasts·~f
·-GeorgeBlaha. .
. : ~sally ·
. ··inbounds.to ·
Joe D, who
.._ ______
__, · swings 'it top
~ · ··
·. · side to Isiah.
~ke dri~es it in,'dishes 'it to Worm:
. .H~dynamite-dunksit!" .
.
Those: ~ere :the days, The ·.. ·.
_Pi5l<>ns
·were on top of the basketball
\Yori~, and I fe~tI~~ I was
right

;JANSSEN_:

contin~ from page 8 .-

'

' . ' '

:·m~·~tlithetji·. . :·

. _.·NBA1>asketball
·~i,s·prot:,ably~y-·.

reason

seem~

vivid ,-memories of, "All tlie
.~ grca fneooships I've made:· .
.
"''The team'' is great. we're a

onto the team .and others he's
' around.
"I like to try to set a good
example for everyone else to try
to follow my lead. I'm not a real
verbal leader, as mµch as I try to
leaclby example. Hoping that it
pays off for everyone," he said.
Janssen says when he
graduates from Grand Valley
State. he will remember his

really close team. We see some
other teams that, the guys and '
girls teams are totally separate.
We're all pretty much one tight
unit That has been great for ·
friendships I've fonned, that ace
going 'to last for thirty to sixty
years or however long they stick
around." he said.

.RUN

ne:,;t4:57 to go up 72-62 . The
Cardinals
failed to threaten the
continuedfrom page 8
lead the rest of the way.
Along with Flynn and
talcing a 55-54 lead on a lay.up
by junior guard Jason Boucher Boucher, three other Lakers
with 11:39 remaining. Boucher scored in double figures. Senior
finished the pmewith 11 points forward Micah Bell and
and added eight assists.
sophomore Jason Bauer scored
Although
the
team 13 points each. and junior guard
exchanged the lead in the Dave Crosson came off I.be
ensuing possessions, the Lakets bench to add 11 points in 18
put together a 17-8 run over the minutes of play.

ROLLIN'
continuedfrom page 8
finding out she is a good player
and rebounder."
·
However. Saturday's win
was not completely posilive.
Junior forward Julie Edwards
was knocked out of the game
after taking an elbow to the face.
She suffered a broken nose, and
her second concussion of the
year from the blow. lt is yet to
be determined when Edwards
will be back in the line up. but
she will miss the next two
games.

Grand VaJley State's win
streak will be put to the test this

RUNNERS

the.

l'Oldblued
from page 8
Lak~. Silk, Ross and
Haveman eachcamefairly close
to breaking a school record,but
the 4x400 relay team of Wurtz.
Silk. Oanett and Lake finally

weekas the La.kerstake on their
stiffest competition of the
season. Thursday night the
Lakers host the GLIAC North
Division leading Nonhem
Michigan (14-2, 9-1), and on
Saturday they tangle with
Michigan Tech (15-3, 8-2).
"We have to play up to the
level of our competition."
Charney said. "We have to stay
close in rebounding. free throw
percentage, and shooting. We ·
have a goal to get as many wins
as we can by the end of the
season. and if we play smart
error free basketball we can get
there."
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"This is only the beginning. I
hope to go under 4: IO later this
season.•
Next on the agenda for the
· Laken is a si1t-team, scored
meet at Saginaw Valley State on
Feb. 2. _Baltessaid his team will
start getting ready for the
GUAC meet this weekend.
"We won't be competing at . ,
full-stJeogth by any means,• be
said. "We're still trying to stay
healthy and solid and w_ewill
resting some athletes tills
-wee~
.·
I thinkwe look very~
u far ·._•i,
as ow conference goes, ~t ,. :.: ~
now, but lt'a still' early in .the
:r •.•

broke one in the last event of the
night by running3: 19.38.
Lake was pleased with his
day, despite not being very
heallhy.
"Considering myinjured leg
and my bronchitis makes me
realizehow mucbfasterI abould
be~
togo.Whe said. "I didn't
run the srnar1eSt
nee but I'm
happy
thathtill ran that good of season.Alblandbun~t
40nc:II . '
11• '. .•.
a dmci.
'
·
much heavy~lion
; ROIi •.literrilc
W'8 happy have, bat-we.bow they. willbe
widldie~
of r.)lemeeL
.. the. cbd of "
tough come
•1preny much&It
my goal of Feliruary..
.
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Apartments

Towrmomcs

• Time floorplansareoffered:
srudio,one bedroomand

• Two floorplans are offered:
three or four bedroom

two bedroom

• Fully-fumish.cd
apartments

• Spacious livingwith over
1200square fttr

• Modem kitchensandappliances

• Washerand dryer

• LaundryF.acilicics
in each

• Centralair and gas hear

building
• Airconditioning

4: 12." the miler said. adding

..

----

• lndoor swimming
pool
and recrcarionroom with

billiardtables
• Fullbath and sh~r
• Cable

serviceawilahle

• Quiet bu~

offm:d

• Kitchenswith modem
appliances& dishwasher

J · 9 · 12

MONTH
LEASES
AVAILABLE

....__
l

r

•·-

• Phone and cablein every room

.......

• 2 bathrooms
• Unfurnished with window
trrannents

•

GiuNo\Aun

Sunl)avusrn

---E.c,

C..<»

• Indoor swimmingpool
and rccre2tionroom with

billiardtables

u·w·e

'

'DieUdNm
lmdlute for

.

C.,i;ont1 'Ans(VIC.\) will.~

.

..

die flbp "Gpya in B«deiux"Feb. 1-~ .
at 9 P.JD.
.wi~-a 4 p~ ·Saturday.· .··

.t ·lbe UICA-~.
41
_
SE. · Spanish Dim:tor~
. . . Samadepicllthe life o( die put . : .
., · ·~ Aanciscd
de.Ooy1··11SZ:
. . ..
,. .
Spanillt ~ Paco Rabalplays
die

.Voiee1.
and emotions.
higii·.iluring, .
:;· GVSU's
Jir#t
op~~il
.:,'·.·,.

.ran
,

~· . S~

..

.
.

· p111ofdeao,.,sbowiqbowtbe
· aging

,··.
re1atesbialife 10 bia .

--ter.
..:. .;..

maaer

.YOUlll
·:·.,The film is in.Spaaisband f1r¢ocb· ..

with BnJliab
lllbtidea. . .
Tictda for the ev~
showsare ·
, $6, SSfor studeota. 'Nbile
matinee ·
ticketsare S5and.$4.
_,
for .more
information
·.call UICA's ,.
·, film hotline 11454-3994. .
•.

•

l

.··

.

...s~{:u:.......;ir th

will be
UIWUOJ,
0(1
,.celetnled with two
about
. - biitonc
,and~
-Afri@n . : .,, .
...Americaintisual
artists OQ Wednesday
.:'·
·ryt,.1; ap p.in::·Tbc u~ .lnsti!"ce.·
for ContemporaryArts(UICA) will ··· .
·. ·-; .. ~ ..Against All Odds: The Artists ·. ·
··:_·
· · of the Hirlem Reaaissance" and · ·.
. : :'6Emma ·Amos:
,ActiOI)J..iji'cs
~'at the .". .' ..
· ·· lJI~ ~
' 41 S11cldopSE.
.. ' .
' ~~gainst·tbe~., tcJJs·~ Story·
.. ·.•. ·ofbowAfricait .:AJDericaci
·artiJta :.· ..
: .· ·,triumphed
OVCt all odds··.
in the lait . . ·..
' . ' .- •,century·Jodevelop exitaixdinirywork,' '
. . . ... and create
what'isnow.known
"asthe ' ·.
~~ ·.· · ' Harl~~-Renaissaiice
~.It ~ill featutt
··. ··
. ' ·, more
.~ l~l"JIClf•n~tings , .
photogr.apbs,sculptures
and prints. . .
·. This film is:a·©-minute_d,xumeotary; ·
' ·. . "~
i\:mos"is a 28-:niinuteftlin. ·
... · ~taconte~Afri~
~- .. :: - ,.
AJJiaitan artist Ainos
paint3based-OD
._
: her feclingi·ind f~ uµxed
with· · · · ·
~verse pbocognipbs; weavings'and
....· . African:doth.
Both.screeningsare free and'opcn
· to the public.
For
informationcall UICA's.
fi!mhotline at 454-3994.
,

.

•

6

movies

more

.............
·ca••:•·crsra,-•
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The Brad Shcpi.kGroup will hold a
concert at tbe Urban Institute for
Contemporary Arts (UICA) Friday,
Feb. 9, at the UICATheatre , 41 Sheldon
SE. The show will be filled with jazz
and folk music, including guitar,
saxophone,drums and bass.
Brad Shepi.k,who plays guitar in the
band, has lOUJ'Cd
and recorded with Paul
Motian and his Electric Be Bop Band,
and well as with Yuri Yunakov's
Bulgarian WeddingBand.
The Brad Sbepik Group recently
released "The Well."
Shcpik has earned critical acclaim
for his ellperimentationwith folk music
from the Balkans and EasternEurope.
T1ekcts for the show are S 12, S10
for students.

For more information call 4547000. cxl 16.

r 1Im1Pllll1 11•
1,1wIIJPICIPIIIIII
Eastown will have a share of
musical talent for several wceb. as
The Intersection Lounge will be host to
more than a few bands .
Friday, Feb. 2 will welcome The
Go, with special guests Mild 7,
Jamesonand Less Blurry. 1ickets are
$6 at the door and the show will begin
at 8 p.m.
· Friday, Feb. 9 will see KneeDeep
Shag, a GrandRapids favorite, with
special guest Marble. Tackctsare $5 at
the doorandtbe show begins at 8 p.m.
Mollywill make ID appearance
Friday, Feb. 16, for a CD releaseparty.
Doon will open at 8 p.m. with tickets
11$6.
The lntcnection is located 111520
WealthySt. SB, ButowD.
for moreinformationcall 4Sl8232 or look at www.section.com.

,bc:attc.
Whco J>CQPIC
normilly .:
thinko( that word, they· thiilk .
-1,out · acton )>¢oriniilg on
-,e forab audicnce.·Wbatthey ·
noqnally do not ·~

about ii

wtialbappcill
¥uncitJleICCDCI,
The' acton clonot only act and

: ~ --~'!' does~

· just

move
.

· ·· obJccts. . The. entuc ~ of
. .. ~ to;getbcr
ll sbo'A'
·i• like •
work of. 'Jrt ,' ·· It all moves
~
,pcd'ccdy. .
. ~Saturn ··Returns" bad · a
.preview.in the.·L,,,,itl,orn two '.
.~
: ag~...but :what'¥81 told
WU what the open WU · about, .
and.not about the.peoplJ::that.-e
,•puning it··oo. There.arc many
people. involv~cf that were not . ·
even mentioned,' let' alone.
~t
of. -'For··~plc , ·tbere· -: ~ ....... li.of
.tlieGWIU.....,_......., e. ·...... :o, thecui
-of....,._ 11atuma•
are etgllt _ocher~ of-~
from.,..oadlleb3
1M ....
n. accompaniment that ordlNtra provide io,
_cast_otberthantbe~oJeadund
Ol*'M

-~
.
b
elow
,...IDedd._.
..
'"'°'*''°the.,_,
. ·._. ·.·. . . ·.. ,,· .·.·_.:.·~
. ' . . .·. ..
- . .
' . .. ·. . .
. ...

thc:rc
aremanycrew
members
· . .

day
.

' -that -~orted
and iught in_:._· .. · ·, : · ,.·., · ·. ·
·· ·'
:-.·
· order lo have tbe·.set ·cqrnpleted· ·.iheir SCXigS
to ·P.laying
.the guitar
,' _;
· ~ time.· A~
- to senior suchu ·SbawnWadr.ins,
whoi,i.ya .
. Matt VandcrVcfdc.· who . plays· a spirit It is alsonot in ·ui)common· . ·
Sam's ~ ego
.in the opera,"I . s·igbi to ~ Josh~'Zocmof, a ino
. ··have reallyg~ to IQiows6mc merpbcr
and ·a_spint. stretching-for
'.of the cast that.I never would,; - the-secondact; when he'dances'. . : .
-have."
·
~ aspcct,'of the show is
, '"We' re· a · vulgar and fun- . thetechnical staff EmilyEagen.is
lovu.ig group," said ~on
the stage_manager· f~ the ·show.
Velthousc,:who pcrf~
i_n the. .Shetries to keep the ~t and -~
.
trio in the firstact and a. spirit in..ir:iorder while Ibeyare perfonniilg: .
the seq>nd. .From.giving ea_ch · Although'
she·i,snot.a student here· ...
othet:back rubs to talking about . at GVSU, .:she :__
tJas a .lot of ·
religion, the cast.has truly. ex-perience in ... theatre frQDl
gro~ together .:since October perfonning in
(tj directing .'
when their rehearsalsbegan. ·
··
· . .1 . ·.·•.
·· · · · · ..
B~ . Krywosz. bad al.so
directed las't · y~·i · success,
"Into the Woods.''
When
putting ..Saturn
Returns"
together be COQl11lented
, ..,
knew both
pieces,and put them
together specifically for this·
production- I knew they would
fit. and responded weU lo th.at
idea and the actualmatcrial."
Lydia Hall, one of the two
leads, says , ."I've learned a lot
about
vulnerability
and
unconditional love. I can .see
bow ' Saturn Returns' worb as a
whole event and not two
separatepieces."
After the final dress
rehearsal , the cast gathered
around Krywosz to listen to
their notes. The actors were told
that they wereto stay for several
more hours, well into the next
morning. They have to perfect
their perfo.nnance. The cast
may joke about staying in the
theatre until their
classes begin, but
they
become
serious as soon as
they reach the

· ·

·· ··

· .

'.· ··

. ·. ·

coocen

..

~
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Story
·by NancyAlexandris

stage .

Half of the
ca.st appears on
stage in the first
act.while the rest
sit in the cast
room or the
dressing rooms
doing anything
from rcheaning . .

..

,·-3,,
.....
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Cate 01,nch~tt and

Keam.t-"Reeves
In ParamountCl~'

IIYMBYE· ·..

The ·f)ltt . .
Jessica King (Kati~ Holmes), the'fia~

·

Grai1dValleyµ,~1tl1orn

.: . •

In the .past ten· years a1.1dience~
have been .
subjected to psy,cho.logical thriilers 'that de1~vcir

. to 'the

schoolprincipal(Greg Kinnear),l'f"lS up .
missing,thin~ tum ugJy. The polac~ h~vc Jttt_le
clues and look for assistance from Anrue to find
:outwliat hlippened to iissica : An:nic is unable 10 ·
'force ·ber abilities whenthe police
iµ-e
presentbu!'
she bu visions' and dreams at night that Jcad to
the discoveryof the bod)'.
. Fronuh1s 'point the
Story:recls ,Withtwists and turns as to whokilled
Jessica ,and why: ' .
.
·The film could h.ave beerrlou sy but Cate
'
Blanchett -gives anothercstrong andpotentially '
Oscar-worthy
perfonnance ' as a woman
struggling with her .paill from the death of her
husband and the psychic powerthat is a-ble sing
and·- ~~ ~imi.lltane~sly ; Keanu .Reeves·gives

"'

He must bave attended acti.ng d!ls~s between 'hii.

' ·~··
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MPAA r.itini : R for violence. adult language

·and ~xuali ty/nudi1y·
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Students
IJ1ow
theirolVII
horns
. . ,..·s,~11.'el. the. e':Wdentn~ill

-AMIEE
·CHAPUT
',. .

be

.· Grand V.alltyUmt/10111

. preparing
for ·the . 200 I
International Trumpet · Guild
.. · llie sound of trumpe1 will Mock Orche stra . and Solo
· be in the air Thursday. Feb. 8. at Competition . and will take
s.·p.m.. a seveml Grand VaJley place in the Recital HaJIin the
Sllue Uni ersity stude~ts will be Perfonning Ans Center.
The
three
students
performing in a new Mast.er
·· Cla. s series. Joined' by Richard perfonning are all sJudents of
S1oelzel's. and will perform
orchestral excerpts required for
the preliminary competi tion.
The program will include
portion s of
J.S. Bach 's
..Christmas
Oratoria
#64...
No
. 6."
Mahler
's
"Symphony
F01showtimes
call616-532-8731
Schumann's
"Symphony
No.
2."
Rivll1own
Crossings
llall ~
Copland's
..
An
Outdoor
•Tideu1Yailabie..
. •Student
tiscourts
Ovenurc" and several more.
Steve Marx is a sophomore
at GVSU. originally from
Highland. Michigan . He is
majoring in music .education
with a perfonnanee emphasis.
Michael Newton is a
freshman from Gastonia. Nonh
Carolina. He is majoring in
perfonnance as well.
Dorival Puccini, Jr.. who
recently transferred to GVSU
from the Hand Conservatory. 1s
a veteran of the International
Trumpet Guild compelition. He
took 1hird place in the 2000
competition and wa~ a national
finalist in the 2000 National
Trumpet Compctjtion. He is a

CINEMARK
•GRANDVILLE

junior :· and is. -~ajori~g ir
. pcrformaJ1ce.
~o • stranger · to .. the
lmen;iationaJ Trumpe1 ··Guile
competition him elf, Richar c
.Stoelrel was a first place .,'vinne1
in the past · while hi · studentJ
claimed an uoprecedemed .three
awards rn the 2000 competition.
. Stoelzel
has perforrnec
internationally with orche tras
chamher ensemb les and as ,
soloist throughout the U.S.
Asia. Europe
and Soult
America . He 1s currentl)
Pri1KipalTrumpet with the Pahr
Beach Opera Orchestra and wit!·
Avatar Bras~. which recent!)
recorded its third CD.
Profes sor Stoelzel has ar
obvious teaching success , m
many of his past students an
now with major sympho n)
orchcsiras. acclaimed brasi
quanets and military bands. He
also has former sludenH
pursning graduate degree s a1
such presligious ~d1ools as the
Paris
Conse rva1ory.
th(
Manhattan Sl·hool of Music
Juilliard and many more .
In May S1oel1.el will travel t<
China for a series of concerti
and master classes
The mas1er dass is open t<
anyone who is interes1ed ir
alte nding.

111thatJazzat GrandVallev
AIME£
CHAPUT
Gra11dVallry l.A11tl1om

with
Turkish/Mid
Eastern
sounds and American Jan to
GVS U.

There will be a lecture class
and concert given Tuesday. Feb.
6. al the Recital Hall in the
Perfonning Ans Center. At 1
p.m .. llhan Ersahin. joined by
Mike Mazor and Mau Pennman.
will give Grand Valley St.ale
Universily a mix of jazz, bass
andcreative music.
Illian Ersahin was born in
Sweden. raised in Turkey and
now resides in New York City.
While integraiing the sounds of
hip-bop,
pop,
reggae.
Turkish/Mid Eastern sounds and
jazz. Ersahin bas become one of
the
most
creative
and
adventurous music artists on the
contemporary
improvi sing
scene today.
Ersahin has played regularly
al New York City's popular jazz
club Sweet Basil, and also
directed Istanbul's Akbank Jazz
~val
jam session for thrt.-c
yean. He bas played with Sam
Riven, James
·car1er.
JohnZorn.
JeromeHarris· ~ weU as many

-------------------------.,...-----------------------1

Vito's Pizza & Cafe
Newcafe now open! Just two blocks west of downtown campus!

451-8277

,1.1.a.
~ ~9 pucino
'
. .
..
l
.;>,'.i1!,i>.;t1"1t:,,,,,..
. ;/

I0%:di$countfor

GVSU
Students!

Cafehours•

·_

IQ-a.m. - 9 p.m.
... · PizzaHt>u"·.;.
,
IOa.m.
·~: ·3·a.m.
,,

;.~
1
'. : '

·-.,.
•

With'bisband,
en.binplans

Er)oahin
has
toured
e.1ucnsivelylhrough Europe. the
Carihbean, the Middle East and
the US. He ha~ released several
CD's: "Home . qur Song" and
"Virgo" Me available in stores.
Mike Mawr
attended
lnterlochen Arts Academy and
Mannes Co llege llf Music.
graduaiing with a Bachelor of
Arts in classical composition.
He plays the drums and has been
touring with Ersahin through
Europe.
Matt Pennman. who plays
bass. graduated from Berk.lee
College of Musil' and has been
touring
nalionally
and
internationally, winning awards
induding rhe New Zealand
Citizen Walches Young Jazz
Musician of the Year Award and
a nomination for Best Jazz
Pennman · w-leads
album.
Flipsides. a band whose selftitled
disc
was released
internationally
and features
many of his own compositions.
The progr.un fbturing these
three an.ists is open to the public
and is free.
For more
information, call the

'on.bri.ning
oripqal
c~itions
: .:~ · traditional : folbongs that
1 · and blended
· . ~ · rc•arranged
departrnenlat895·3484. '

music

;
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·sc~ice
>Ho~e~er;, SIIJ'feldcaufiQ'ncd,
_·

Loe:A,,~tt .r;;,,~ .. · ·
. this is no iriilication for what the·fee ·
: ..•
. ~ · · , . .. . ·
; ..
.
wlll be. "We ·arc riot· talkfng. figures'
· ..
. ;_,·,_·.. N~ter ...will.la11ncb~·s11bscription· yet,".he.SAid,· ·, · ·.
. . ·
~ this i~
:tbat..pi-omi$eshigh·,-.In Auiu st, NapsterChief Execuµv~. . .
qwify ;mu,i~
njx.,kc~man
: Officer' J:fank
. Barry,~h_o is
_in _·
; :·
· · •. ·
··
· ·.·
· · '..
· :(.or Ge~
med!~ .-·conglomerate, ·. Dav<;>sat~~.4ang .mectan~~ with the ·, ,
· ••t(III
·
· ·:· ··
Ber1iltimannAG confirmed.
' , '· world'sbus1ntss and pohucaUeaders . ·
., ·._'·:.
·•' '. ·:.. ..' ·. . . ·.., :
,...
,: . ··.hi.ii Sl'IH'l<'b
.at·~ World_J:.c,onoink ,th.is, ~ee
.·k,.sugges~. mo,'ntbl_y charge_: .
·,.:·· ·· Luiweei
the-Software
1'Jld . ..
· · ,....· , TbQf1W
·
d ....... fiagure,_.·
... · .· ' .• '~-ir.·
• ' .
. . . . , . ' ; ': . ·. ".FQrundq ,Qa~os./ Swit'z.erlai)d
,. ·of..,aro~n
.d,. ussc
...~! -, bu
. , . Sill . UJ<R
' · · .. Ullon;naaoa
.IndustfyAJSOCiaJ!on· · ·. :,Middelboff :. Bertclsinann's ' chief . · shouldn't be taken too seriously.Sarfeld .
_ , .·(SIIA)~thewiliitlconwhatit·~ys .. .. '·
,
·· · ·
~
·
·
· .
·
·'
.. · · ·• ·.... .w __.; omwi·o
··· ~ 0. f so
· ~---are. ·cx~utive . officer,·.-ann?unced there .. a~s. . , . ... .. . :
...
11
8 'Ir.'.
...,
IIUU r,,w
.
would
.
be
P.
second
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Napster
service
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..
Tbe
second
Napstcr
model
will
pay
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Middelhoff. said he expects' the .new . ~SIS and C<?PYr:'
. ts · l(lcrs.- ~ ·~-~ '. ,.·. . . .. . . ' . . . -: . : ..
·the~tion
of inexpe~iVC
: . . •SCMCC·.togo:liV~ in J_urie 'OrJuly_;_.··. :.· __said. -~~)'meD~
-i~. ~•
:~ --_
said, .~to ·· ~·~.a ·~ - "1,h_eothe.. COmp~y \\I~ · has.been in ,lc_g;;ii
batt)es with.a ll.large
' cooipact disc.:rewntable dr.iveHCD'
:. ··, . . ."Thenew service wiUco-cxist.w'iOt .-ensure new.mus1~ .\VJll
.bc.O!Jtthere. . . ~cn<f;ing~ff . cliµms from -the re4:ord · record :.·· labels : · . which ·. cQmp'are
RW)a.nd
da.ia gatbered:at-auction Web . · the existing , :Napste.r· -service / said . · ·saneld wo~i:ln'.tgo intb detail,-but ~du _strY mcourt., 'It h!15,:bce~ riJmoted_ downloading• via, Napster to stealirg .. .
..sites.' ' · · · ··
· ··.·
· : · , ' ·· Frank
Sarfeld. senior-~ice president ·of . tieµid lhc second Napster woiild offer . tha! ..~ertclsman~ curre~tly -holds .a compact-discs from .a record store. , ·
. :-SUA
fil~ sepai:ite:lawsuits agafust . ·. tbc"8ertelsmann .cCommerce G'roup. i'n. better .service' than:the .existing one. "It . 018JOnty. s~ke ~n Napstcr: Sarfeld .
To'offei'music. Napster ,viii have to
alleging tbatthtY,.ilold-iilcgaJ·: anintecview,' "Internet users wilt..stillbe-. will offer reliable downloads, files will ..s_trongly denies tft1s.... .
·cu.t deals . ·with record : Jabels. '.T he. :
·~J)~ :·o(B'Oftw
_arc JX'()ducJS
to people .. . . •ab.le to
the currentNapsler sen,ice." .·~ · ~arined_fotviruses,,~~ _~ .songs : : .: Nap~~e(s -~9_ftw
:a~e•. a_vai~able··:for· . company ha.
~been succes'~ful iP.signing
· who ha«f'tii5f
fo(them .auu~on Web ,: . .· Sarfeld said ·a survey ·.of. 20,000. will be,ayadaole-alt th_e tJme," Sarfeld free . ~o.~nlo~<f from _Naps,er:c:o,m , . ~green,~nts ~i~ se-ve~
al smaller'labelsi·:
··. · . .: s~tca~
said 'Pcter Bcruk.VP of the
Napster users conducted \n December : said.
alJQW
s swapping of_music fi.les m the ·. Bertels~an~~owne~ ... _,.
BMG_ .
. ilntipiracydivision at SllA. Named in ..
by Wcbn.oi:ze
.lne- sb~wed. that a large
. Ber:te_l~mann, formed . 8 . str.a\tgic ~ -(MP~ ~l Audio Lay~r-3) fonnat. : ._En!:Crt;tm~nt _lnc: I_S one of the large_s
t .'
the
·aue:Michael Ch~ of LosAlto~. .. majority is.,w.illing t6 pay µp to US$) 5 . alliance .with Nap~ter,lastOctober..The ~e ..serv1~c has .a~prox1'!'~t~ly. ,57
. <mes.Ta!ks !"1th,the other labels are in - , ;
-Hil15,Calif.•.and Cbri~l;()pher
Julian : ...· ··a mo.nth__
-. (or ·.the . m.i,sic_.do~nload · _G_epnari . g__
i_an_~.·.-_
.has
_
...., pro_vi_cled..N
_.api~r ·., ~11!:i<;>n
users w.orldwade. The company,, ~rogress• . said ~arfeld, ·
.'Kish'ofChicago; wbo.·ue t,,othaceµ~
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· · M1crosoft's ·MSNBC.com and smaller
·.
.
..
·.
.
. ·. · .·. ·. Ri~k Williams ;~nd ..
·much time surfing
·a~ctlon:s,tes..for software
,sales._,A,.fter
· _.,·
•Web ,sites. incli.14ingYahoo!
th~ web.. This cblumri' is a:n a:nempt to make'
· : · the SIIA Qfficial was ·outbid, be woul(i . Washingt~n Post . .
·. ·e'Bay Jnc.,Amitzon·.com·foe.,"and·. :· ·:
· . ; . some use·of his elec,tronic wander_ings ..,... ' ·
.'. :·.. ~iv~ ane-h;Ulil
'
sc~er offering ·.
:Excite:
' ... I . • •
•
'
for..less ·:tJuinhis Jo~es t.bid.' .. ·
Despite .a, ·series 0 ( cos.tty _ ~ :· ·.Motmc'aJ · I 6:year~c,>ld
··
ttip
pic;:ksfor
week: .
Bcrtik
·sailthis .~ a' form of ..e-mitil . attacks that have -shut do~ ·some . operaiing . ·under' '_.the nickname.
.-:'. ,. ~talking~; tiu~t'biddersare .exposed. JO.
·of the l~iemet's best-knoWit ii.cs . "Mafiaboy." .'.las,t·. week. pleaded
.'t1ttp:itwww~movlefone.co
_m/ : . · http://www.thlsmodernworld . ..
·. becatise'tbeir ·e-maiJ-address becomes .· over'the past year,' exj>ertssay iii
·guilty·-u, 56 ,charges .·related .to
com/
· · ·:
··
··
· '·,·i,ubl.ic wtien tpey ·participate.in ari . ·. . still easier !o launch anassaµlt like those · . -attacks, ~hich .·¢aused
,:_aucti<>n. ·· .
. . '·
-· the one tha( stµ.nned .Mbo 's0ft · ~amages'e~i:i,rriatedas high as S 1.7 · _ · . ~ ·Thtllome,pgc
oCMoyje{one;
··· , ...'ThisModernWocld'Archives:..··
'. ; . .
: ·'
. this week, than it is ·,oprevent it.
billion in lost'sales.
..
.
,, Th.is is qµite possibly. tbeJ''Orst- .
Tom Tori.1orr
ow is just tJle hoopiest, .
: Some emerging companies,
designedweb.site in the WQrld.Bur
He brough1 us the Aflred'.E. Newman/
·. _In fact; the )y·pe of denial-of· unfortunately
· 11·s the only one that lets
Dubya hybrid and has ·_taken clinton -fac1·al·
service attack . rept>rted by like· · Seattle-based Asta Networks
. •1
:: . . ..~.
Mazu . .you buy 1icketsonline. We can only
manneri ms 10 a new level. Regardle. s
M,icrosoft this week has 'become and . Boston-ha ed
so -rnu!Jne t.J:,at.major sites arc the 'Neiworks . . are bringing out
hope thai compelltie>nwill run itcs like
ofyo UIpolitical belief. you wilf see him
Walt Disncy·sai,f Monday it will
_.. ... ...:close· itsmorieflosiilg Internet · .
regular targets . of sin:iila.r
.. more products ihat ' promise . 'better ....·'t..h1_
·s·_o_u_t
._
Q...
f· b-'u_s_inc_.
_·s_s._·__________
b_a_h_ o_m_.c_.o_n_e_y_o_u_h_·a-te_a_1_s_o_m_e_po
_._in_1_. _ _,
... - ·openition -GO:com, :a move which will
limited attacks, .experts ay.
prevention of denial-of -~ rvice
: resu'ir'-in about ~ layoffs: and foid
· -.. shareS'_of.its Internet-tradcjng·stock'
a~e~hal:s:11e~e~esi~;,:i
.: y'.! atta~~~:u. . for . i~Sla~Ce,: . js .
.b_adc ·into Disney st\ares
. ·.
said Amit Yora:n,chief execu'ti.ve developing -hardware that builds.· . · . ,.·.. :.. ' . · . · - · ·
..
. · -·
·. ·
. _· ·
· ·• ·
·. . Disney saiclit willconven. all
· of network security finn. Ripi'ech statist.icalmodels of iraffic so that l,.ANTHGIIN
STAFF
Weather.com provides the weather forecasts,
.,.shares of _GO :com ·(DIG: Research.
Inc. "When I say the Internet is a When deviations ·occur. as in a. Gr:andValleyLanthorn
for example.
Estimates),nc;>W
officially known ;tS
·hostile ·en'vironmcnt, it' a hostile denial-of-service allack. it can Users who prefer to simply, launch an
the.Walt Disney lntemet Group. to
environment.•
block the packels before they hit
America Online may t>eking of the easy· e!(temalbrowser can . till do so .
DisQey'.commonstock, effective
Denial-of-service attacks. in the Weq· servers, said Phil access lnlemel world. but it certainly isn't
Juno erviccs are available in both a free
March 20;arid focus on its content
which a Web site i bombarded by London. Maw 's chief executive. the only option for new users. Once a free-e- version and a $ I 4.95-pcr-rnonth version.
sit.es an,:t'th~ircommerciaJ aspects. It
a crippling burst of messages, are The hardware also keeps mail 14nderdog, Juno has made stride s The free ver~ion include a floating bannerits GO.com portal
.
· ·willalso
a blunt instrument in the hacker legitjmate traffic moving through t()"'arcfbeoonung seripus lntemet service ad window. although that window nQw
Disney will !aleecharge of $790
arsenal. but a proliferation of quickly ·- unlike many firewall~ provide.r, and this week released new displays only in-house advertiseme nts
million, or 37 cents per share, in the
online tools has made it easier for type solutions.
software designed to make both its free and because of a pending trademar k.SCCQnd
quaner as a result of the
a younger generation of hac'kers to
Others say the solulion is to fee-b~ services easier to use.
infringemenJ lawsuit fili!d by rival NetZe.ro.
closing and issue about 8.1 milHon
use them to bring down major force the Internet service
Originally launched as a free e-mail The paid version offers phonr-bascd tech
· new shares. The company will also
sites.
providers
that
unwittingly service in 1996. Juno began offering Internet support tu subscriber~ and give~ them
take anadditional $25 million-to-$50
y access to Juno's network.
Meanwhile.
commercial transmit the bad traffic. to take access in 1998.Its Juno Version 5.0 software prior11
million charge related lo severance and
software that would intercept an some responsibiljty for shutting streamlines the entire Internet- access
"Several hundred dial-up numbers have
other costs.
attack before it could move past a them down. But other experts process, more tightly ·integ.rating it., e-mail been rc~crved for our billable !>
Ub~cnber,,.
crucial threshold -- providing a doubt that ISPs have the ability 10 service and the Web.
makmg i1 ea~1er Im 1hem to gel on and stay
kind of defcnsi\'e shield -- is still cooperate.
With earlier versions. you could access on." Baker ~ar "\\-'e .,cc the free service a~
1111.PICIJllllll'CIINTI
in development or has found a
"ISPs are really like a highway the Web only by connecting through Juno an on-ramp 10 1he Internet. for fiN -11me
slow uptake on the Internet.
system. they're not set up to do and then launching an external browser. This user, . They can cxpenenn the Internet
"If you're being auacked. more than let traffic go through." upgrade embeds a browser in the software hefore th.:) haw to pa) for it."
there's not a whole lot you can do
aid Yoran.
for easier access.
With 1t~ la1.:s1 upgrade. i~ Juno ready to
Britain's Pace Micro Technology
10 stop it." said Mitch
Which is why still others
The browser window is somewhal rnmpdc ,,11h the like, of AOL anJ MSN'.>
and Japanese video game maker Scga
Hryckowian. head of network advocate the ultimate get-tough reminiscent of AOL's main screen. though
"We \'Cl) rnud1 Jo compete w,th them.
Corp. announced on Monday they
security for lnterliam Inc .. which measure : making owners of not nearly as busy. A new toolbar with direct We han- -l n11ll1011al'1 11e ,ub~nibcr~ That
were releasing a television set-top box
hosts Web sites. And "even where computers repeatedly hijacked to links to the Web includes an always-present male, u~ a maJor player. " Bakl.'r \ays.
aJlowing on-demand access to Sega·s
tools and patches arc available. launch denial-of-service attacks search feature that lets you conduct a search addmg that MS1\ abu re('cntly rcponed -l
games.
people aren't takmg advantage of liable for damages.
on LookSman. It also features links 10 mill1011,u h, cntx-r, .
The new system would allow
Of Junu·, u,c:r ha ,l ', tlll)ugh. only
them."
"You see the government Juno's Web channels: News. Weather.
digital TV customers to play hundreds
That slow response comes going afler the perpetrator. but Shopping. Yellow Pages. Stock Quotes. and X-l2.UOO u~c the pa1J ,c r, 1011. But that
of console quality games with 3-D
rn 1 Jcx~n·1mean that Juno do.:,n t have a tuturc.
graphics. digital sound and full mo11on despite wide-spread rndustry what abou1 the bandwidth Shopping. among others. All of the co111
hand-wringing followmg las! provider?" London said. "I think is provided through Juno's partners.
"They will ,·onunuc Jo grow.'· Ka~rcl
video. they said in a statement.
February 's crippling dcmal-of- you'll see tltis tested in coun this foxNews .com supplies the new~. "h i le \ap "The) " 1111
·1 tx- X n111111111 u~c,-,..h) next
Sega. whose games .console has
year. but thq 1, Ill ~l'c J cl.·cnt grow1h."
service attacks on seven major year.
been struggling to compete with rival
Sony Corp.'s PlayStation 2, said last
week it was considering ending
production of the Dreamcasl machine
to focus on software.
director. says that the online
The Pace/Sega box would be
Related Websites
community
is growing at a rate of 200
available for cable. satellite. xDSL and
people
a
day.
digital terrestrial subscribers, allowing
http://www.amnestyusa.org/:
FAST members are alerted by ethem to download games onto a hard
mail
whenever
political
prisoners
are
Amnesty
lnternational's
disk.new block. but that isn't too hard.
believed to be in imminent danger.
Members can log on to A.L's Web site
http://www.omct.org/: .
10
fire off a pre-written or customized
BoaVOGEL
Fnlcllfllll'I 11111.....
The
World Organization Against Torture
e-mail to tlte tonurers.
UniuersalPress Sy11dicate
A.I. has been doing this for years.
http://www.hri.ca/:
but
they've been doing it the oldIf the human rights organization
The
Human Rights Internet. Canada.
An official report for France's
fashioned way -- with pen and paper.
Amnesty International has its way, it
health authorities recommends that
Since
1972.
it
has
built
up
a
vast
will have made getting away with
radio emissions llSedfor mobile
And there's also the question of
Joinl·d ·· and was pleascJ to find out
torture a little bit harder. And it's using network of volunteers who regularly
telephones should be reduced as much
whether
large
e-mailings
can
reach
that after he and many other~ c-nu11kd
harass
the
bad
guys
vi-a
what's
called
the Internet to do it.
as possible to avoid health risks. the
smaller remote towns where tonure
the president of Turkey ahout a
"snail mail" in the cyberworld.
In October, the Nobel Prizedaily Le Monde reported Monday.
prisoner under threat or torture. thl'
These 80,000 volunteers. a.k.a. the often talces place. Baker says it's
winning grassroots organiz.ation
But its authors insisted they had no
effective.
pnsoncr
had been released.
Urgent
Action
Network.
can'!
live
up
launched FAST (Fast Action Stops
proof for theories that extended use of
"Basically,
torturers
want
to
work
Apparenlly.
sad1M~Jo check tht'ir
10
their
name
when
it
takes
standard
Tonure), an online network dedicated
mobile phones could cause brain
in secret." he told "Wired." "We're
e-mail.
letters days or weeks to reach a
to ending worldwide tonurc.
cancer or other illnesses.
sending them huge amounts of e-mall
targeted despot.
ln a recenl "Wired" magazine
"1begeneralattitude of prudence
saying.
'We know what you're doing.'"
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assuming
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pleased with iis success. Joe Baker.
proof of the theories about health
just
take
Baker's
word
for
it
··
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Svndicme
's Web sue . You u m e-mail
check
their
e-mail.
actually
A.l.'s U.S. grassroots advocacy
risks." Le Monde quoted the repon.
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Grand Rapids Right To Life
An you interested in making a difference? Do you
believe all human life is valuable,born and unborn?
Btcomeinvolvedin students for Uf e. For more
informationcall Tricia at 532-2300.
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call-the Leadership
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The Counseling andCareer Center
is having a four-part session for
bisexual Grand Valley State University
students. The sessions begin on Feb. 5
at 4 p.m. in 204 Student Services. .
Although there is no set agenda for
these meetings, students arc going to
talk about what it is like to be bisexual
at GVSU. Other topics for the
sessions depend on what the students
want to tallt about Students arc also
invited to sluue their personal
experiences.
This session is only open to
sttJ4cnts,not faculty or staff. If a
student would like to continue with the
discussions after the sessions are
finished, he or she is welcome lo make
an appointment for a one-on-one
counseling session.
If you would like any more
· information, contact the Center at 895-

3266.
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Pa~I Johnson, 12 looks at the fish in Henry
dunng the Scle~ce Odyssey. The Odyssey
the new millennium .
WENDIff AILEY

Grand ValleyLant/Jorn

Padnos and Henry Halls, along with the
Fieldhouse, were alive and bustling Saturday
with more than 4,000 curious children.parents
and others attending the 200 I Space Odyssey.
The Regional Math and Science Center,
WGVU and Grand Valley State University's
Division of Science and Mathematics
sponsored the Space Odyssey, which lasted
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. It featured dozens of
hands-on scientific activities, as well as two
n~table speakers: NASA astronaut Stephen
Fmk and U.S. Representative Vern Ehlers .
who also perfonncd chemistry experiments.
..One of the reasons we ptit this event on is
that we all feel that to understand math and
science is critically important," said Mary Ann
Sheline, director of the Regional Math and
Science Center. 'The jobs of the future depend
on these things."
..Kids want to be involved," she said.
"People want to be active in science."
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Will no'! provid~ you with this
·1 -. . . .
.
information, beware.·: :_
. .' ·. ,Withallthe 'disgustjng snow . : ee -aware.thaicharterfli ght
-1and cold here in Michigan. you OJ)Cra
te under different rules. lt
:Jmay be wishing for some far-off i~ perfectly legal for charter
4 .·place 1ba1 is sunny. fun and, flights 10 cancei up to ten days
·. more irnportantly. warm.
prior to depanure . They may
Fortunately. Spring Break is al o delay . flights without
. ' soon coming. For one glorious compensating passengers or
:: week, March 3 through . 11, providing
alternate
r every overworked college tran portation,
· ·st udent will go on a much
Read the entire vacation
: needed sabbatical and rciurn cont.rJct (this includes the fine
·l home. After scoring some free print). What is the policy on
, laundry and food. many will delays? What if the hotel i,
: depart· for the far off tropic overbooked? The contact will
t regic>nsof Florida, Mexico and
tell you what the operate can do
1 the Caribbean.
in these instances, as well a,
· Before you book your flight penalties for cancellation.
to Panama City. however, there
Companies may overboo~
are many things to look into. for Spring Break so those hote h
Spring Break scams and horror are filled to capacity. They ma}.
stories arc more popular then for example. have 60 hotel
you may think.
rooms set aside. However, the\
To avoid trips or companies book 80 rooms co avoid havin~
that
are
overcharged. vacancies during Spring Break
GrandValleyLanlhoril
I AdamBird overbooked or unreliable. follow
This is in case of cancellation~.
Halfs aquarium on Saturday January 27
the advice of the Institute of
If no one cancels, though.
was a day for families to celebrate science in
Cenified Travel Agents.
that leaves twenty panics that
Before
committin g
to will not be placed in 1hc
From stargazing 10 making . slime. anything. ask about the advertised hotel. The travt'I
participants got 10 choose from a variety of company's background. Reliable company can. according to tht·u
acJivities, There was a chance to test DNA
agencies with have a Certified contract. place Umse partie:-.111
make colorful butterflies using acids and Travel Counselor (CTC) or othe.r hotels. These hotels ma,
b~s . create rockets. identify local mammals . Certified Travel Assoc iate be in other cities and not be :1·,
a~ learn about bats and volcanoes. among (CTA) on staff. These are nice as those shown in the trJ\~·I
o~er things.
individuals who have experience package.
Nearly every classroom was filled with and accreditation.
Reliable
companic~.
experiments designed not only to be fun for
Also. make sure the however.
will
guarantc.:
cldre n, ~but 10 teach them the fundamentals company itself has affiliations accommodations equal or belier
of ience and to stimulate curiosity.
with the ASTA and IATAN. as then originally planned with no
helioe said there were about 300 well as the Better Business cost to the traveler. Again.
vol ntcers to assist with the activities. half of Bureau
(BBB).
Unstable reVlew the contract for the
thc>te
co~posed of GVSU students. Many of companies
can
declare company 's
policy
011
the wotunteering students were glad to see so bankruptcy and reopen under a overbooking.
many parents taking an active interest in their new business name while still
If your flight or hote l
children's education.
under investigation by the BBB. changes. you have the right to
Sheline also said that nearly all the math
Ask the company how long cancel without penalty. The
and science faculty took pan in the event.
they have been in business under same goes for last minute prii:e
Tve ,never been involved in anything like their current name. Also, ask if changes and additional charges.
this before , so it's pretty exciting," said John they belong to the Better
Other recommendations are
Thompsoh, a physics professor. "I think it's Business Bureau. They should lO bring your ID and insurance
impcftallt to reach out to the community and be more than happy to give you papers. Injuries including
get them interested."
1 the number to call the BBB to
accident.alslips, falls and strain!,
prove their status.
are not uncommon during
If the company does not Spring Break. Though you may
belong to the ASTA. IATAN or only need a quick trip to the
BBB. take caution. There is medical station, be prepared.
, probably a very good reason as
Also. if leaving the country
, to why. Also, it is advised to - even for a day, have a
only deal with tra'1el com
_ panics passport. Between changing
I that have been in business for buses. boats and planes, things
ten years or more (under their become confusing. Have proof
-current name).
'tl\at you can cross countr
To p~tect . yourself . frocn borders.
y
~.
~y _by ~t
canl. If,-~ .. _ ~ aware of_~g
Jaws.
_II DOI an ;opti~ u~ ~ _c~
flon~ , for -e~ ple, does
·moo_ey
orderor c~lu~r s c_heck enforce that if ' is. illegal for
(av~lablc at _•
..~ store. pe~
under Zl
COl)SUme
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111111111
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r''The~ ·se11ioiis foous ,on· an-- un~,1r~h1~ .. student, · 'llblea..Wbe,et up.tn~ · . , -:
' . In put yean,
than 300
• _different ·ty~ii o( leadership : ··S~bf)e.:sued-Prc,aident.Lubbenco find ·~
. euier.
-, ·.
ltudcnu, have at~nded this· akill• that will ~fit
~tudents twice over the maaer'ofmovia .. Some of tbe : iabJeainclude" . .
..cx~ordinll').' ··.,.cvent. · :~ven · ~f. all ~oos,"
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havc;_codurcdtbc Ions - ,0oc ·,p~.the *'5i_
onsfc:,c~s !whatever movies they _want
' 1o. . · Student1
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, : ,drive · ~ participate jn . -~
on how.. past leaders . have watch oµ c~pua;" explaiJled- . e~p
idea.widl*b Olber ·
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wlla md how .avlilable._iii-')he Office .. of
inc:hiding. Central_ Michigan how to communicate etfcct.iv~ly studerics·can apply-it:to real life Student- ·Life located ur' the - ··.Unive{Sity, Altiid'n,' Michigan · \\'ithin a _group_or organization.
situations.
·
·
·
Kirtbof Center.
·
.
, St1f1e· -·Univcr.sity,. a!)d.· the .... ThQ . skills .-1~
. will· be ·.. He will al~ uie his..own
life ·. The -S.ummit · Comniittce . ·
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~w to ~mpromise
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.
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· ; acceplCduntil_the day of ·the:·:
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· avadabl~ for students to au.en4
- Al the end_pfthe day, instead .Summit.. . , · . ·.'· · · ·
The event, which begins'at 9 aswcU. .1
.
,
.
.
of having ~ afternoon
keynote Formore
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. .
.
. .
' , . .GrandValey l..an1horf1
/ Randy DIKlder
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· the Leaden~p _.:Summit or·.the_·.·. :
The L111derati1p
·S~mm.lt
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-management
_
and other ·classes -pe~alning to leadership., .
· on leadership: . . .
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Take UCLA/ a pQpular. explanation .. games fea1uniiJ;-Barbie.
percent ·are African American.
.
was the widesi·since computer- ; engineering for example: -There for:tbe 'tudy's fmdings involves
.
. .
·_relat.ed quts t.i,O!)S
fir$l · ::arc lots more meh in .'[t'he ·child.hood 'toys. While a large· ,--------------------..;._-,.;.;...
_______________
_
m~jority of.boy . have grown :up
· · incl_ud~.in 'the :swdy in 19,85. · . College'of .
-sitnilar study .has· been
Engineering]than women.''
playing computer and · video
·.:conducted· at Boston Universily
Kelly_
_Wilsol), a College of games; researc.hers said girl~·
~,
.·.. :as 1 of .yet . .' however Mark Communication frc hman, said have traditionally played with
Crovella~.as~ia tc; professor in she is quite confident in her Barbies and doll . This theory i ·
· ·the . compu1er
science compu1er skills. even though based on the · findings that
deparuriental BU, claimed ..thi· she's never 1aken a computer women arc les
likely 10
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. 1wo sleeping cycles: rapid eye few days. a person should
movement. or REM. and 1he consult their doctor for .funher
. Grand Vallevum tlrom
non-rapid eye movement, or help.
..Sleep can no1 be made up
It is. 2 a.m. when you finally NREM. NREMis a light sleep
crawl imo bed . Your roommate where a person- has ery · lillJe later," Dr. Foldes says. "Lack of
is softly snoring below you as brain activity. REM is a deep sleep will affect you even if you
you stare blankly at the ceiling. sleep where a person's brain has take a catnap the nex1day:·
II is the third night tha1sleep has as much activi1y as they do in
not come easily or nol at all. the daytime. The two cycles
You lie awake watching the alternate 1hroughou1 the night in
hours tick away on your clock approximalcly
90-minulc
waiting patiently- for sleep to periods . The amoum of sleep
come or the morning sun to rise. required varies from person 10
There has been a recenl raise person. bul when an insufficient
in the number of college amount of either cyd e occurs,
students suffering from lack of problems in nom1al functioni11
g
sleep. Referred to as insomnia. arise.
some doctors are worried that
Lack of sleep causes a
the increase will continue and person to be unable to perfonn
create other more serious health their normal daily aclivi1ies. It
issues for sufferers. Over 50 affects a person' s memory,
percent. of students suffer from learning and logical reasoning.
some form of insomnia and Physically. ii wares down an
think nothing of ii. This brush- immune system lo the poinl
off of the sleeping disorder where the body· has troub'le
bothers Dr. Cindy Foldes of recovering from illnesses,
Holland Family Medicare.
injuries and emotional stress.
"Insomnia can be the stan of
Insomnia is split into four
many health problems:· Dr. different groups of severity.
Foldes says. "II affects a Transient insomnia is the mosl
person's daytime activities and common type of insomnia; it
mental abilities. It also causes lasts only a few nights and is
one's immune system to drop ."
brought on by too much stress or
Characteriud as the inability excitement
The second is
10 get enough sleep, insomnia is Short-tenn insomnia. which
caused by a number of different lasts for IWO lO three weeks.
reasons. Physical activities that lntennittent insomnia comes and
people a,c warned to slay away goes over a long period of t_ime,
from are: daytime napping, lasting three to five nights every
caffeine after 5 p.m.• exercising time it rears its ugly head. The
too close to bedtime and access final category for insomnia is
drinking, which causes rebound chronic insomnia, which lasts
insomnia.
for three weeks or longer
The biggest contributions to affecting almost every night of
insomaja are .not the physical sleep. Only nine percent of
factors but the psychological Americans suffer from chronic
ones such as stress, anxiety, insomnia, and those cases occur
dcpressiOJt
lllld wolT)'ing. There almost alwaysin pcopl~ over the
are other reasons for insomnia age of 60.
that include environmental
Dr. Foldes claims the easiest
problems -an~ medication side treatments for insomnia is to
remove the . cau~ .from one's·
-e~
uccu. '
·~ can be recognized life. If external ~ such as.
in a OUDibcr
of ways. The most daytime napping and ·caffeine
.·
~
:·-~ omsinclude an ~ ~ cul~rits;a' person:diould ,··
, · ~ty
:t~fJalt
.a,leep . al night, , avoid.-~P:'°~ A9d
~~J~: If ....
· w~~ treq~y . ~
8 up . .s~. ~reas aonor a"xu:?' ts to . ,:.
•, too , *1 y ; ,-and. Iac~P,& ..~~ ~·-. Qr.. Pol~s ,suasests.
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See student talks, play the game show and learn
about job opportunities. A $10 registration includes
lunch and a T-shirt.

Register online at http://www.gvsu.edu/mathstat/mumc.htrnl
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Watch this space for

Euro:pean Party
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Bench
:1ro1acl
181111111111
d1n11.W11
:1rand
111111
years
an
Works

ago, when Perma Ads,
Ohio- PllidJl s'tnal(stij>cnd for hi4or hcr ·w~- . ·Art.
for' the funding 9t ' future
bas«t'co mpany, made
an·agreement with
Pai1Jtingsupplies for each·t,ench are , child/artist collaborati()llprojcc~ .
the city of _Grand . Rapid s to place estimated to cost fro,n $200to $400,and · :Koningsay, that tfJe_new. project may
·
·the project will·be .sponsored primarily by ·.follow .:something . .Fishy'·$.. l~ad .. _by .
Last · summer, . downtown Grand adveniseinents on ,thebenches.·
Rapids wastninsfonned into a veritable
,In retum; Grand Rapids would receive ,areabusinesses. ·
·
· ·
· · · · auct•oning · off
some . dc:corated
The project · is planned · to last "prototype"benches.
·
.
aqu_arium. Huge, ~olorful fish· sculptures part of the co~pany'-s proceeds. ·..
. Dii.
·GllfGG
D1Mi~
dotted . downtown parks, stre_ets and
. After several years, however," ihe throughout the. summcr,-but Koning ~YI>-' . However, the ITP benc~ will stay .
_,.
finance,Dtparlmenl
venues,·giving familiarlandmarks a touch . payments _lapsed and the c·ity put'. into that the ultimate _golllof Art Works is to downtown . ~s permanent P.~
of the
. S~i'd,jtat1
Sthoo/of Busin.tss
.
. .·.
effecra roning code that prohibits the ads create a more sustained 8J1project for the · landscape..,
.
. .
of magic.
. This year, the fish are gone, but from being .displayed
---·-~.
__
children.
..
. ·
K9ning hopes that th~ bench project
downtown has another beautification on publid>enche . ·
· "ll itimately we hope
~-uJtimately, we hopc' to . wiJIbe ·as beneficial to_the participants as
Wh~n I watch:CNBC, project in the works: the decorative
, At ·firs!, the
·
create longer-tenn situations · Something f.ishy was.
.
··
,'
1
I see · many · different colored painung.of several b,us benches·. ·
lnte_rurban Transit 1~ · c~ea e
onger_-t
erm for the kids to collaborate
"For the kid~. ·it was a tremendous·
jac)ce'tsworn by ihepeople.on
I;ike· last. summer' Something Fishy Partnership
(ITP) 5111 1tons for 11
~\ kids · 10 · with area artists a(ld create self-esteem booster," she said. ''The small .·
the floor ofthe New York St<><:k
· project, the ' be·och-paintin'g project is
suige sted . painting . co .a orate:· Wt I
are.a · public works . of an," ·she . num~r of ki~ -~r adu.lilet ~m b\Jild ;t :_
Exchange. · . What: do · the community· an ·exhibition pairi1,1
g the the benches with new arllsts and ~;eate publtc says. .
great r,elationship with their mentors, and ·
· different colors mean?
city's schookhildr!!n·wit~ area artists.
ads. .
works of art,
· If last year's Something having .the fish' all over the city · for
. The project is : presented by Art
Then Art Works
Pi.shy project is any · everyone to see and talk about was very
Each me~ber ~f the Works!, a youth apprenticeship program ·approached the City
indication,' the benf h proje(;_t_· exciting for them.'' . · ·
·
.
NYSE· can : have one pe'rson .that .uses ·art as ·a medium strengthen . Commission with an
-CindyKoning . should be a greai·su.cccss.
Everyone· was able to get joy · otil of ·
.. runn'ing :around on _lite. floor .-and beautify neighbor.hoods : and teach.. attractive proposal: 10·
·. -- ·----,- - ·. - ~. During June ·~f 2000
, . the· fish sculp~ ~s. fromthree-y~ ~ lds ·
. making.trades.
·. ·
anv·ascs fQrthe l02 ch,ildren aged 11 lo I7:wer~ matched playing sp_irited games of."'fis'h alen ". to <
kids teamwork and · problem-solving . use the bench!!,S~s·public c;;
· ln mos! cases, mem~rs are skills. .
community's children in the spirit of las! with professional an)slS for a two-week grandparents wbo ca1Jed Koning and told .
brokerage fi.nns. If a b'rokerage
The bt;nch project will focus on summer·~Something Fishy project.
mentoring experience. ,
her how much they -enjoyed taking their ..
ijrm -js large, ·one ~rson cannot downtown Jnterurl;>an
Tran it Parrnershsp · -·As ·well as fostering creativity' and
Mentor
and apprentice artists . grandkids · -0n city-wid~ "filih-spoiting''
·: . move fast ·ent:iughto make all of · (former.lyGRATA) bus benches. m-iny of collaboration, · the project. intends · to descended upoti the ~'Fish Hatchery;'' an .tours. .
.
· · .. . . · . · .
· the trades the ·fmn receives: ··
which are pla stered with ads and in provide kids:with job-training skHJs.
outdoor· lent
Stieldon ·complex _ o~
. i<onjng sees· · the' bench-pa'int1ng
• . So ·the brokerage· house . disrepair.
· ·
There is a definite professional spin to .. Frank.Jin. and· produ~ 52 fanciful fi h projectnot only a~a much-needed facelift
purchases 't.he right' to have
''Citiie ns ·were up et bl,!cause ··1he the proce s: in ·order to be c~osen t~ ~ork sculptures that. aqomed downtown 8:11
_·for.some bedraggled'equipment, but as an
:· ·· several - tracJers on the floor benche s have ads on ihem; which are on the .project. kids mu t make a formal
ummer.
·
opportunity to .create publfo . a,rt · that
.miing
_its customers orders..
·againsi' !he city's zoning_ code,'' . said application.
The Something Fishy campaign Was transcendnoc ioeconomic. ·ra~iai'-and age
. · Traders working for · ·,he Cindy Koning, director of the East Hills
.They . will be interviewed and ·will -capped ·off with an online aucti'on· in barriers:.
·
··
same brokerage · house wear Council of Neig_hbors and organizer of sign a contract i_f hired. After working October. .in which the fish were sold 10 at
·''This ·is . an art · fonn that crosse ·
uniquely colored blazers, ot the project. The problem began twenty with ·an· ~dult anist . "mentor" oo the opening bids of $500
.
boundarie .''. she aid. " It ' available Jo .
. jackets, . to identify themselves
project,
e~h child will....be evaluated
anc
Proceed from the aucti6n wen! to ev.eryone
.".
.
.
..
..
·,
. . l,.
'
. - with their fum. Outsiders~ like
-.,--.__...__
-.--~·most' .CNBC ; iewers, ·ca.nnot .
match colors witl1 brokerage
firms; but trade'•rs'"> on
the floor
.
.. can:
· River r,lpids.·
Foundation~ g_atJiered to '·break
cornpletion is_thi spring:
. SUZANNE
RMCCA
Jn November 2000.· Monroe-· . . For the iceiink , Lin picked a the ice'' and celebrate the new
c;;,a11d
Valley~n tli'ori,
Strcel ,vas opened to car ,ttaffic more celestial theme. 166 fib!:r- addition to Monroe Mall.. ·.
How 90 you choose
Child ren
from
the
Move over. Rockefeller and the Monroe Ccnier optic lights shine through the ice
a financial advisor?
Center Monroe Mall i gaining amphitheater. a popular vc~ue al night. ilfuminaring the community hel~ in the ribbon·
for outdoor ummcr concerts darkness.
cutting and were amon_g the fir t
You·~e ~ ked a ver:y on you.
Blue
Fest,
began
Lightc on · the . floor of the to step onto the ice for its first
Sixty-five years after the like
good question. At least 400-500
amphitheater represent t,he skate.
thousand people call themselves construction of the famous ice- renovations.
The
Monroe
Ce nter constellations of the night sky
Since then. the rink has been
financial
advisors: Its certainly skating rink in New York Ci1y·
redevelopment
.
project
.was
over
Michigan
ai
the
tan
of
the
a
PQpu
lar downtown attraction.
Rockefeller
Center.
Grand
not easy .narrowingthe 1i I down
Every day and evening kids
Rapids has built a larger rink of de. igned by Maya Lin. the Third Millennium . Jupiter.
to the person you want.
As a firsl screen, you could its own West Michigan · first architect famous for designing Saturn and Polaris, the Nortli and adults can be seen pinning
limit . your lisl of possible refrigera·tcd ouldobr skating the Vietnam War Memorial in Star, are each repre cnled in this around the ice while onlookers
Washington. D.C.
configuration.
huddle i.n the ka1ing shelter or
· advisors IO only those who are rink.
Lin wa commissioned by
On the night of Dec. 20. hang over the railing. cheering
Gliding over the ice at night.
cenified financial planner .
CFPs mus! have a college you can imagine you are in the !he Frey Foundation. and her 2000 . the Park.· and Recreation on their fa oritc amateur Kristi
wi1hou1 rhe plan~ for Gr.ind Rapids have an Department held a ..Starligh t Yamaguchi.
degree. then . complete the Big Apple
The skating shelter. housed
financial planning curriculum at pickpocke!Sand the rat problem. aquatic theme in keeping with Skate'' in honor .of the rink's
the
city's
ties
1
0
the
Grand
Ri\e
r.
official
opening.
in
the former Mutual Horne
and
with
_
considerably
more
one of only 122 accredited
PACKAGES
INCLUDE
:
For instance. mounds of
Re presentati ves from the building borderi ng the rink.
colleges. then pass a rigorous room to practice those double
surrounding
the: Parks
and
Recreation contains 220 pairs of figure and
10.:tiourlong exam. and work at axles and triple lutzcs. The ice grass
• Accommodaboos
the
Frey hockey skates donated by the
least three years offering rink was construct~ as part of amphitheater arc planted in a Departmcnl.
• Airportuanslers
rippling
design
meant
to
mimic
Foundation
and
!he
Grand
Grand
Rapids
Griffins
Youth
the
$8
million
Monroe
Mall
financial planning advice for
an<JlravelGard·
renovation project: its ~chedulcd the city's namesake: the Grnnd Rapids
Griffin s
Youth Founda11on. Skate n:ntah and
compensation.
The public is qui~kly
recognizing that !he CFP
designation the one mos!
churches. on specific national thonu cl.t
constitutional synagogues and mosques t!'>a
important credential needed by
problems.
Americorps
already whole different creature."
pnont1cs.
such
a!>
uni
versa
I
financial planners.
Many continued from page 6A
aeces~ 10 afler·\chool literacy sends volunlc.e~ 10 faith-based
Al
the
same
time.
excellent financial advisors
from both sides of !ht: aisle. programs.
programs. ·' If you supply conservative s were satisfied
aren't CFPs. but limiting your
100. R-111..said the initiative
By - usrng a
pri vate rn luntccrs. arguably they· re because ti kept incrt:a!'>es111
selection to those who are wil.l would .. establish an tmpon.a nt orgamz.auon 10 fund the most muned by the government" and bureaucracy to a minimum.
insure that the person you sclec:t principle: That govemmc:nt can rel1g1o
us l·hanr1c, a.nd by using therefore more acceptable. aid Dtlulio ~aid n:lig1ous chant1cs
has the competence to give good play a partnership role in Amcricorp~ to boost chari11es Laura W. Murphy. the ACLC\
would be rcpn:scntcd 111 no
financial planning advice.
helping America become a more w11h manpo1\ er rather than Washington direct or. "Givin g greater proportion than sc'-·ular
Grand VaJley is one of the civil society. bu! that ii dne, not fund!'>.Bush might a\'oid the d1rec1assistance to churches and groups 111 the nc\\ mlltalJ\ C.
122 academic
institutions have IO be the only partner...
accredited by the CFP Board to
Bush' s proposals reprc...cntcd
offer the financial planning a big and somewhat unt:xpected
curriculum. The program i~part boost for Americorps. which
of the Finance Dcpanment in place, young volunteer~ m
the Seidman School of community sef\'KC proJcCt\ anJ
Business.
pays them a !>
mall \ t1penJ.
HMldt O.pa,t,altl
A second screen. the honesty Republican!'> had repearedl)
and morality of the advisor. is sought to eltmmale the program
equally important. Reference because of its cost.
checks can help you get a feel
The faith-based po~t haJ
for this one. Most advisors will been offered tu Guld~mtlh. tht:
gladly give you a few of their fonner Indianapolis mayor anJ
client names to call.
Bush's domestic policy adnser
One of my favorite ways of during the campaign. But
finding out who's good is 10 ask Goldsmith. who had sought a
anyone and everyone giving out larger office with broader
financial advice who they sweep. dedmcd . Offic1ah ~aid
would choose as an advisor 1f Goldsm11h I\ 111 mos! likely
they weren't in the bu~mcs~ become chairman of the
themselves.
Corporation
for
National
They usually are very Service 1thc organ1za11on
\
familiar with their compellturs. board must name a replacement
and their responses should be for current chairman Bob
AND YOU CAN ALWAYS G€T n-!6SE F'2£E
given careful consideration.
Rogers. who 1s stepping down).
Finally. be aware that your In addition. Goldsmith plam to
friends and co-workers may not create an ad\'tsory hoard fur thc
be able to recommend good new White House office and a
advisors.
separnle enltly that would solicit
Most of them arc incapable private fund!> to support
of recognizing whether or not religious efforts that the
they are getting good advice. or government
cannot
funJ
T~€ orrAWA
courvrv ~r~ D€PAQ.r~€tvr CAN ~€LP Win-I
merely being used as a source of because of constitutional issue~.
incomeby their advisors.
Goldsmith said Monday that
ALL OF
COtvrf<OL fJEtDS.
WE OFFEQ.,
For instance. in a survey Bush was open to expanding
published in the Wall Street Americorps. Diiulio. who had
JournaJabout three years ago, championed Goldsmith for the
only I in 4 stockbrokers said role before accepting the
PAP S,-,t€A12.£,
that they would follow the position himself Saturday, said
837-8171
669-0040
Bi'2.T4-JCOtvrt2..ol f?iUS
advice they give lo their clients. Goldsmith remains ·· the top
DEPO-Pr2.0\I€~
itvJ€CTi0"'5
This is not a ringing adviser to the president on these
endorsement for sceling their issues."
£tA€'26EtvCV CotvrrlAC€Pr'"IOtv
advice. In fact, its pathetic. Yet
Diiulio, a self-described
CONDOMS, F~.
ANO 0T4-JE'2S
I would guess that most Democrat with close ties 10
investors believe their brokers religious conservatives, said he
WE ALSO DO r£571rvG F0'2.i
are doing a good job for them.
and Goldsmith would seek.to
Pf2£Gt.JANCV
restrUcture Americorps ·· so it
1
1-9'
can be more effective linking to
5TV'~ PND ~iv
Send your questions to
community organizations. both
ProfessorDirnkoff.444 DEV,or religious and secular." Now,
dimkoffg@gvsu.edu.
Americorps' 40.000 volunteers
Servka alM avallablela:
go where there arc requests.
B~
396-52'6 .Gruel Bavea M6-&.160
Call for lloan. Slldlaa
fee•• avalable.
Diiulio and Goldsmith ~ould I
focusthe volunteers,manyfrom
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' ·.· ·.. ·SPRING
~REAK
.(877)':'. Campu~F~ndrai~~r
:com. at · .avaifabie ,· for

full-time. '- 7594. '(2/1)
"If you. are. iriteresteci in · .
._(888)923;.Ji38 ·····or ·,visit _PJea&e apply_·,in -per'son._.·.. ·:. .
,... writi.ng for -~the G~and-· .
· #1· ;·,: sprln_g .. _ ·_Brea~-..4~7 -7.:_·www.usasiooem(2/8) , .
W,Ww.c,inpijS
_fundrajser,com. Mortday through.Friday at · 'lmmediate ,' opening"· at . Valley Lapthom,. please . . ~
·,. Vacations! : ·Best_.Pr.ce's tra\'.el.com.
,Uuarante~d! · Cancu,n,
. .:
.
.
.
.
_ EnteJJ1rise·Rent-A~Car. at c ·arnpus West Townh9uses call S~h B·~ysse at 895;.·_
_·.._· Jinnai'ca,: Bahamas~. & · Go Dir(?ct=$av.in.gs!,: ·#I . Gymnastic coaches :need- _·3385 A_lpine /we., NW. .for. ·Winter- 'Semester. '2483.-You canals~ stop _by
.Florida. _:
Book Cancup-and ln,te_m~t-ba~ed c-o~pany · ,.ed. -Gymnastics Unlimited · E.0.E . . (2/8)
, $462.50.a month phis util- the o·ffice, Jocated in
.
· 1t1es. Su~rner opening Lower Commons· next to . ._ .
· get free· meal plar:t. Earn.. offering· Wholesale·$pring is Joo.king. ··for someone .
.· cash -and Go:·frec!_.·N,ow:-·Break p;;tckagesl Lowest· with a positive, ..upbeat _ . • FQRSALE _
aiso available. . _Call . Mini~Pril)t,and fill.out an
.,.
. ,,:hiring_.campus>reps.-, f- . price._''
guarantee! :. 1-800-. personality to co_ach 'in ()Ur _'94 -Chevy Cavalier, auto- . Chrissy at 892:.648L (2/ l) . application... .
. . .
.
.
' . 800-234-7007. .. endle~s--·. 36:7-:1252 www.spring.: _Gr~nd·Haven locati9n: .A rtiatic transmissio_n~· C D
. su~ .inertoufs_.
(?~111
. .'(J/1) . breakdirecfcoin. (2/22) · . love _fo·r children ts must. player, ·__
air, new · brakes, . · · · . ·_
· ,' .- ..._.:~.' ·_,_fl
.
· . ·
_. · . ·;,
.
_Gyrn_n~stic· lrno.~ledge _ is· looks new,, 8_6,000 miles, ,~!
1
.. · # I ...:'.· -S~ri,tg , : ,,:Break
.,.<?P~QRT\JN
l!Y _·. .., requ_1~e
.d: an~ _.·coa_~hmg . ~3.500 080 . Call Jen at · , · ;; \
. . ·.'vacationsl° ' .B~'st Price~· Mart1al. Arts ln_structor. · exp~nence , IS ,, helpful. 892-76)9_-s
· v. .. . · · .
. ",
.
.
- .:::ciuaranteed! . Cancun,
You,_ti
, acti_vities, o'rga_niza-·' ·P.ositions 'ava'ilable-:in our
.
' - ',
The
' ·:'Jam;rica,_;Bahamas, & -.tion is looking-,for qiature 'pre-school, ' rec, ,, upper ' Road bike accessories
.
'
' _·.'Florida:' ' 'Sell Trips,' Earn responsib-Ie ' 'individuals level,. and te'am programs: -·helmets, ,• jac'ket, etc.
D ON-T.-Win '
.. :cash & Go Freel
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Recent col lcge grad.
Looking for non smoking
male roommate to share 3
bedroom furnished house,
5 min. from downtown.off
Lake Michigan Dr. $350
plus 1/2 utilities. Call 791-

-~·<e>.
..
· Bobbydeeidesto waituntilhe gets hOme.

Off campus student housii1g, will rent to individuals
or a group, close to campus. Homes available
now1 Call 6 I 6-895-9031. ·
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7509 Cottonwood Dr.,

Jenison 667-7272
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s1000
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.

Yablonsky.bc:gan; riting.
contia
_ ued -~
SB " : .
books covering sub~ts uch as
·. · his research on street gangs iri
.
·· · students., so I .don ·1.· think lriformation Studies,. uses the r Ne~;York (:ity a.Qd
._:
. there's much·· of a .'correlation data for research.- Participating ''psychodrama," a therapy
.
there;" Sµ said . . ''But, 'the . colleges gel the <lata
as ·well.
I project he worked on with .
·· : · nwnbcrs of non~whi~ students
Most colleges use the weU_-known psychiatrist J.L,
· would ·really .be higher if there · information lo detennine why i Moreno.
. 'Was· higher level of financial Students choose to a~tend their I •. Currently, Yablonsky is .
. aidfor students.''
colle~c. Sax said.
.
l wf rking on his 17th book.
· 1bc report also ·s~ows that
. At UCLA. the data 1sused to entitled "Criminology: Into the
sq.dents arc · less .' likely to see what sort of preferences 2 1st Century.'' He also spends
~scuss and folJ_ow politics, ·and students· have , said Judith his time ·speaking all over the ·.
most djdn't vote in student Richlin-KJoi,.sky,director.of the world as an
experton crime
elections..
.
student affairs:information. and and psychotherapy.
. "That's some bad news," research office. Researchers
In addition, Yablonsky
Sax said. "But. the country· in hope to administer a similar · serves as an e;,;pert·witnes on
general
·
survey in the spring lo see bow ., criminal cases. His most well
reflects that trend.''
freshman attitudes have changc:d . known testimony was against
. In 1966,. interest iri keeping over the course of a year, .and ~ Damien Williams. who was
up to date on · political affairs another after four years.
jailed for the beating of
wasat a high of 60.3 percent.
Most attitudes don't change · Reginald Denny. in the case
Half
of
freshmen over a single year, accoi:ding to . following I.hefamous Rodney
characterize their political views last year's preliminary spring King verdict of 1992.
as'
"middle-of-the-road,"
survey, but
results
are more __________
·
linle
more than a quarter ofwith
thema dramatic
before
graduation.
---1

page

. ··."University Flnances''1.st'Place - M·ellssa:Qlttman
. A gopd_ .explanatory
article about the .
'
.
complex world. :
.

'.'CommercialismIn the Schools"
2nd Place ~ Mellas~ Dittman
Interesting Article!

a

describing themselves as liberal
or "far left.''
Additionally. the majority of
freshmen feel there is too much
concern for the rights of
criminals in courts, that abortion
should be legal. thal the federal
government should do more to
control handguns. that the
wealthy should pay more taxes,
and that same-sex couples
should be able to marry .
Also, 49.9 percent of
students feel affirmative action
in college admissions should be
abolished, 27.2 percent feel an
individual can do little to bring
about societal change. and 20.5
percent
feel
racial
discrimination is no longer a
problem in America.
The survey is given to
269,413 freshmen al 434
colleges . While the Higher
Education Research institute.
which is a pan of the Graduate
School of Education &

The few things that often do
change after one year are that
students drink more and are
more stressed.
Also, after four years.
students are more liberal and
material values decline i.f
students are proactive in l.hci.r
colJege experience.
"What contributes to that
change most often is the sense of
involvement," Sax said. "The
more students get to know their
faculty and get to know their
students. the more involved they
are and the stronger I.hepositive
effects of colJcge are...
Bui many students are
already aware of the changes
college fosten; that are part of
growing up.
'This is the first time I was
away from home. responsibility
was in my own hands. it's up to
you now whether you make it."
Shervin Rouhani, a third-year
cognitive science student.

.

. .

Noa-Deadl~aeStory-Sports
"Questions Arise Over Safety"

2nd· Place ~ Sarah Buyssee

2n·d..Place. .A.J. ·smuder
Goodaction
!

ColorAd
"Mtllt'
1st Place - KeIlle Titus
Creativeideato usea colorful character

HouseAd
"Perfect Job"
1st Place • Kellie Titus

ExcellentJob!

Rate Card

Best colama

1st Place - Kellie Titus
Veryeasyto readandunderstand
.

"MyQuestions"
1st Place - Stephanie Davis
Goodcompelling column
.
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SING
continued from page I 8
and playwriting.
The next time a show is put
on, remember that there is more
to the actors than just !heir lines.
It is life to some people, while
for others, it's just fun.
Rebecca Coolc.,a technical
assistant for the show, said,
"Working in the theatre has been
one of the most rewarding
things I've ever done.
Not only do you learn new

skills, but lots of people gel to
see the results of your work and
you have lhe opportunity to
work with some really amazing
people."
"Saturn Returns" will be
performed on Thursday, Feb. I.
through Saturday, Feb. 3. at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday. Feb. 4, at 3
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre in the Perfonning Arts
Center

SUN

continued from page 4B
in the local detox cell. If you
do drink, be responsible and
never drive.
Many bot spots have
numerous activities geared
toward Spring Breakers, so
check out tbc local paper for
festivals, events and conccru
planned duriq your vacation.
Most Spring Break activities,
inclu(Jing, the beach, are
outside. Remember warm
clocbins (it ii not always

matter the weather.
finally, have emergency
money. Bring along a credit card
designated "for emergencies
only," especially if yoo drive
yourself or do not have an
assigned hotel and meal plan.
For more information on
planning for Spring Break.
finding a C'l'C or CTA in your
area and avoiding scams, log on
to
www.icta.com
or
www.~breaktravel.com.
To
ICVCDlydean,ca
io the tuoibine contactthelnatitutcof Certified
ltatie)andplcatyof IIDIICl'CeD 10 Travel Ageota. call 1-800-542that youcan enjoy ever, dayno 4282, extension157.

E TERsW •I
Havedinner on

Youcouldwina $50gift certificate
to
BistroBellaVita
2nd& 3rdprizewinners
receive:
Teddy
bear& chocolates
A basket
full of Valentine
treats
Enter @ both UBS locations!

